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Decision No. 44573 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO}~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COmmission Investigation into Matters ) 
affecting safety in th~ use of passenger ) 
stages and auto trucks upon the highways ) 
in California. ) 

o PIN ION --- ..... _----

Case No. 5'136 

. ' 
An order inst1 tuting this investigation ,~a:s issued by 

this Commission on October ll., 1949. This order reads', in part a.s 

follows: 

lilt appearing that large numbers of passenger stages 
and auto trucks are operated upon the high:1ays in. California, 
some in interstate, others in intrastate, commerce,' some pursuant 
to prescriptive or certificated rights, so~e pursuant to permitted 
rights, and others in the absence of such rights but in a proprie-
tary capacity; and " 

. , 

tlIt appearing further that in the present intensive use 
of the highways by such vehicles great hazards exist, and 

lilt appearing further that this CommiSSion ~s authority 
to prescribe safety rules and regulations respecting that portion 
of such traffic which falls ~nthin the Public Utilities Act 
(Calif" Stats. 1915, cn. 91, as amended); and 

"It appearing further that the problems relating to 
sa.fety in the use of the highways require an integrated study and 
approach not limited·to one phase of the traffic, involved; and 
good cause appearing, . 

"IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that an investigation on the 
COmmiSSion's O\'Jn motion is hereby instituted into tbe general 
problem of safety in the use of highways ,·.r1thin California by 
passenger stages and auto trucks, such investigation'to relate, 
but not to be confined, to matters of speed, loading, "bunchingtt, 
and crOSSings at grade. The purpose of such investigation shall 
be, among other things, to determine whether legislative or other 
recommendations should be made respecting suggested remedial 
action, and to determine '\':hethcr rules and regulations should 
be prescribed affecting those carriers falling' ~th1n the 
purView ot the f>'.l"olic Utili ties Act (Cali!., Stats. 191" ch .. 91, 
as amended). If :,' 
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Certified copies of' the order 'v7crc nmi1cd· to Doll 

pnsscngcr sto.ge corporotions nnd high\'~y COlT'.mon c~rr1crs opero.t1ng 

under nuthority of this Commission o.s of 'che dc.to of the order, o.ll 

trucking ('I.ssocic.tions, the Dcpo.rtmcnt of Hotor Vel'l1c1es of the Sto.tc 

of C~lirorni~, the CQlif'orni~ Highwoy Patrol, ~nd to ~ny other 

indiv1d~ls, ngencies, ~nd groups likely to be intere5tcd in' the 

subject matter of the proceeding. Tho press throughout the St~to 
, " 

carried rele:lses o.dvising the general public of the date the 

hc~rings would begin. The widest possible dissemination of notice 

of the investigo.tion "lo.S given. 

Public hcnrings \"ere held before Commissioner Huls D.nd . 
Ex~m1ncr R. K. Hunter o.t So.n Fr~ncisco, on November 9, 10 and 14, 

, ' 

19~1·9, ~nd on Februo.ry 9 nnd 10, 195'0; ~t los Angeles o'n December 

28 tmd 29, 19l.r9, D.nd on Febnlo.ry 2 :1nd 6, 1950. Tho matter ,,'~s 

submitted ~t the fino.l he:l.ring in ~n Francisco on Febru~ry 10, 1950. 

~ny interested po.rties ~p~oo.red~l) Tostim9ny ~nd evidoncc' 

WOoS offered by 4l+ "ri tnesses. EYJ'libi ts tot~ling 127 >rcre introduced', 

SO:1e of 'tyhich were voluminous.. Ho.ny divergent v1c,\<rpoints ,,,ere 

prcsented. 

Comprehensive surveys were introduced in evidence by this 

CoJ:lnlission, the Cc.liforni,o. Sigb.\oJ':'.Y P~trol, Co.lifornio. Division of, 

High'·~ys, the Directors of the Gold.en COote Bridge, the Interstate 

Commerce Commission, the Californio. Ra1lroo.d Associo.tion, r~11ro~d 

lnbor orgc.niznt1ons, <lnd by public ":litncs::ics. 

(1) See Appendix A for ~ppco.ro.necs o.nd Appendix B for 0. list of 
witnesses. 
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The Assistant Director of Transportation and Chief 

Engineer of the Transportation Department ot the Commission outlined 

the scope of the present~tion by the Commission's staff and stated -

that the Commission ~ms considering a general revision of General 

Order No. 93-A containing the sarety rules and other regulations 

covering the operations of passenger stage corporat:i.ons and highway 

common carriers. Upon his motion the record in Cases 5097 and 5098, 

dealing ':li th this subject, ,-,erc included. herein by reference; but 

in view of the scope of the evidence introduced in this investigation 

it has been deemed unnecessary to refer to the evidence introduced 

in those cll.sos. 

Due to the largo number testifying and the great volume 

of surveys and exhibits i~troduced,.it is not deemed practicable 
to set forth 1ndiv1d~~11y the tcst1cony and evidence introduced by 

each Witness. In the interest of orderly procedure, this opinion 

will cons1der the test1mony and evidence bjr subject matter under 

the following headings: 

1. Grade Crossings 

2. Statewide Grade Crossing Survey 

3. Interstate Co~~erce Commission Surveys 

4. California Division of Highways Survey 

~. California H1gh"lay Pat:-ol Surveys and Reports 
of Accidents 

6. Department of Industrial Relations Survey 

7. Public Utilities Commission Annual Accident 
Report - Bus and Stage Lines 

8. California Highway Patrol Survey of Vehicle 
Code Violations 

9. Public Utilities Commis5ion Field Check of 
Vehicle Code Compliance 
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'" 10. Public Utilities COmmission Analysis of California 
H1gh,·ray Patrol Arrests 

11. California Railroad Association Survey of Arrests 
Involving Commercial Vehicles 

12. California High"ray Fa trol Survey of Overloads 

13. Golden Gate Bridge and High't';ay District Accident 
Experience 

14. Test:t:Qony of Others on General Highway Safety 

15'. Enforcement 

16. Speed 

17. Rules of the Road 

10. Size and ~'leight 

19. Methods of Loading and Securing Loads 

20.. Chauf:teurs r Licenses 

21. Hours of SerVice and Drivers' Logs 

22. Identification on Trucks 

23. Insurance Requirements 

24. Safety Programs _ 
(a) Passenger Stase Corporat1ons 
(b) Trucking Industry 

25, Tachographs or Sim1lar Recording Devices 

26. ConSiderations Concerning Extent of the Public 
Utilities COmmiSSion Jurisdiction 

27. Su~~~y or Conclusions 

1. GRADE CROSS INGS 

The "Annual Report of Accidents Reported Under General 

Orders Nos. 22-A ar.d 93~A tor Year 1948 11 (Exh1-bit 66) was introduced. 

It includes da.ta on all railroad grade crOSSing accidents in 

California tor that year. The report has had wide distribution. 
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Table I ShO"lS that railroad crossing accidents consti

tuting 10.7% of all highway accidents in 1929, decreased to 4.3% in 

1948. Those killed in railroad crossing accidents represented 8.9% of 

those killed in all highway accidents in 1929 and 5.7% in 1948. Those 

injured in railroad crossing accidents represented 2.7% oftho-se in

jured in all 'highway accidents in 1929 and 1.2% in 19tJ.8. The 1948 

figures show a decrease of 6.2% in the total number of crossing 

accidents, a decrease in the number killed o£ 15 .. 0% and a decrease in 

the number injured or 7 .. 6% when compared ,<lith the preVious year. This 

table shows an increase over 1947 in the total number of all highway 

accidents and of those injured in them but a decrease' in the nucber 

killed. 

The total motor vehicle registration in 1948 was 

~,167,413, the largest on record to that time. In 1915 the casualty 

rate (total killed and injured) "ras 21.5 persons per lO,OOO vehicl~s. 

This rate decreased to 3.0 in 1947 and to 2.6 in 1948., 

Table III ShO"lS the accidents and casual ties from 1938 

through 1948 at public and private railroad-highway crossings. 

Accidents and casualties per million train miles sho'., little 

variation since 19~" the average for the cleven year period being: 

accidents, 26.9, casualties, 13.7. However, the numbers of' accidents 

and casualties per million gallons of fuel consumed show a definite 

a.nd steady improvement since 19l.r4 and were at their lo"rest point in 

1948, being respectively 0.81 and 0.38. 

On December 31, 1944, there were in the State of' 

California 13,061 public grade crossings and 749 grade separations 

distributed as follows: 
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*C1ty Streets 
County Roads 
State Highways 
Federal Roads 
Doubtful Jur1sdiction 

Total 

Grade 
qross1ngs 

7,174-
*,~~~ 

6lr 
lflt.3 

13,06l' 

Grade 
Separations 

290 
l69 
2lf.6 
13 
31 

*Includes City Streets and State Highways in cities. 

The 443 crossings or doubtful jurisdiction tor the most 

part are tormer private crossings which have become public through 

~se but over which the city or county does not a~sume jurisdiction 

and, as such, have become a problem because of the question as to 

who is responsible for their maintenance. 

The following summary shows the number of accidents by 

class ot crossing: 

· : Number of : C~§~~tje~ • · Type of Crossing • Acc1dents : ~lled: IeSured: Total · • · J 91;=8 ; l.9!+Z-~J: J3..lt-J. :,lL ,;}.9!tZ.L19.!t8 1 1941 · 
Class "A" (Ma1n or 

Branch) l,9*1 2,100 l% 184 756 824- 912 1,008 
Class liB" (Separation) - 3 - 1 1 
Class "e" (Spur) 263 252 5 5' 112- 119 117 12~ 
Class t'I)lt (Pedestrian 

or Alleyway) * 1 -Private Crossing 78 63 10 13 29 20 39 33 

Total Crossing 
2,286 2, It-l9 Accidents 171, 202 897 964 1,068 1,166 

Accidents Between 
Crossings 137 165 5" 5 It-6. . 57 51 62 

Gra.nd Total 2,423 2,584 176 207 943 1,<21.1,119 1,228 

Per Cent of Decrease 6.2 15.0 7.6 8.9 
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. . 

The rollo~ng tabulation ~~om Table VI shows accidents 

and casualties at Class "All crossings by political subdivision: 

: Number o£: Casualties : 
: Jurisd1ction : ACCidents : Kiiled: Injured : Total : 
~ 
~ 

CitY' 
State (Urban) 
State (Rural) 
County 
Public Status 
Doubtful 

Total 

* Decrease 

:19S§:1947:Change:1948:1947:1948:l947:1~:1947:Change: 

1,222 ~399 *12.6~ ,6 8, 388 '" 4lr4. 640 *30~6% 
~ge i~~*~:~~ i~ i~ ~~ l~ ~~ *~ ~6:~~ 
3;0 330 6.1% 67 69 20~ 142 271 211 *28.4% 

37 17 13 .19 17 11.8% 
... 

1,91.rl 2,100 *7.6% 15'6 184 756 824 912 l,OO~ *9.5% 

'''1 th reference to Clo.ss ttA" railroad crossings, the 

1948 record shClws thp.t ~J.thoueh but 48.9% of the crossings in the 

state are locat3d '\,r::.th.1n municipalities, 73.6% of ':;he accidents 

occurred therein rcs~ltins in 4,.5% of the deaths and 60.5% ot the . . 
injuries. In 1948, 93~7% of the aoo1der.ts in which trains were in-

volved occurred in connection w'1 th move~cn.ts on main or branch lj.ne 

tracks, "'hile s,\·ri tchi:ng and other movements on side tracks accounted 

for the remaining 6.3%. In about 24% of the accidents reported in 

w~~ch a train was involved, the vehicle was reported as having run 

into the train. Th~ report :tndicates that in the case of accidents 

'I\'1th high speed main. line tra.ins, too mU.ch weight should not be given 

to this circumstance as in many such accidents a fraction or a second . 

determines whether the collision is repo::-ted as "vehicle hits traintt or 

"train hits vehicle':. I:'l nearly 3.1% of the accidents the vehicle ran 

into a standing train or car, often on a secondary track. "1hile 66.9% 

of the acc1-dents in 'tI,hich the tra.in ran into the vehicle occurred 

during daylight, only 46.7% of the vehicle ran into train accidents 
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happened during daylight hours. This indicates the importance of 

proper illumination at crossings, particularly those used by freight 

and s,.n, tching movements .. 

In conclusion the report comments that ,.,hile the ideal 

solut10n of the grade crossing ~roblem is complete separation, 

such a program is 1mpr~ctic~ble because o~ the unavailability o~ 

funds. The hope is that eventually the more heavily travelled 

grade crossings can be eliminated by separation. 

Representatives of the !ailroad labor organizations 

testified that, because they arc engaged in operating tra1ns over 

grade crossings in California and because grade cro,ssing accidents 

have resulted in fatalities and serious injuries to operative 

personnel, something should be done to reduce this type o£ accident. 

They testified further that while they do not expect t~1s Commission 

to put guards or policemen at oach crOSSing, they believe that its 

jurisdiction should be broadened so that the CommiSSion would have 

complete control of operating vehicles over such crossings. 

The represent~tlve of the California Railroad ASSOCiation 

introduced Exhibit t~ Citing 37 instances, observed by railroad 

p~rso~nel, of tank trucks or school buses crossing the tracks of 

railroads at grade Without first stopping as required by law. 

Wi th reference to grade separations, it "'as his vie"r that the rail

roads would be pleased to have all crOSSings in California separated 

but that the tremendous cost of accomplishing separation ,.,ould be 

economically impracticable. 
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. 
The Chief of the California Highway Patrol testified 

that when it is observed that trucks or buses fail to stop at such 

crossings as required by the Vehicle Code, arrests are mnde but that 

it is impossible to have an officer stationed at every crossing at 

all times. Another representative of the highway patrol introduced 

Exhibits 62, 63 and 6l.r, containing detailed comprehensive information 

on commercial motor vehicle (truck, truck and trai1e~ and bus) 

accidents in California for the first six months of 1949. A partial 

s~~ry of these exhibits is contained in Appendices C' and D to this 

decision. Of the 5,172 accident~ reported, only ~·5 occurred at 

r~ilroad grade crossings and of the 296 'aCCidents involving fatalities, 

only 8 occurred at such crossings. 

The representative of the California Division of Highways 

introduced Exhibit 122, sho,dng that from November 1945' to March 1, 

19,0, 48 grade separations have been completed or were under con

struction by his division. 

The representative ot the Joint Committee for Grade 

Crossing Safety, a citizens' committee, cited several illustrations 

of tragic grade cro~sing accidents and stated that his committee 

felt that human watchmen should be stationed at all crossings ,.,here 

conditions might demand, but having in sight the ultimate 'goal of 

separating the grades wherever the possibility of accidents, death 

and destruction of property might exist. He cited stat1sticscover

ing the State of New York, comparing them With those of California 

and concluded that they indicate greater progress in the former 

state. He adVised that it was the desire of his committee and the 

organization supporting it to proceed with the dratt of a grade 

crossing elimination act to be introduced in the state legis.lature. 
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It was the opinion of a representative ot the California 
, 

Far~ Bureau Federation that there is too much talk about separation 

and not enough about other protective devices and warnings. He 

stated that it would take a very long time to bring about general 

grade separation and would, rezult in a tremendous expenditure ot 

money and, therefore, consideration should be siven to the use of 

other more readily installed deVices which would result in some 

protection at a lO~ler cost. So observed that there 1's too much 

reluctance to provide reasonable crossing protection at a largo 

number of dangerous grade crossings where a substantial number of 

people and motor vehicles cross every hour of the day and that this 

was the really important thing in connection With the highway-rail 

problem. He added that not~dthstanding anything that might be 

done you can't keep people trom killing themselves. 

A representative of the organized trucking industry 

stated that many grade crossing accidents have been investigated. 

It was found that in many cases the men involved were kno,~ to be 

good drivers. In spite of thorough investigations, it'was frequently 

difficult or impossible to ascertain why such accidents occurred. It 

was his opinion in view of the large number ot people and vehicles 

using grade crossings and the relatively small number of accidents 

resulting, that grade crossing accidents generally. do not constitute 

a major problem. He stated that all interested agencies should con

tinue to emphasize that grade crossings are dangerous and that great 

care should be used by the drivers of all vehicles in negotiating 

them. 

A member of· the Commission's staff introduced and dis

played at the hearing a proposed ref1ectorizedwarning Sign, a 

reproduction of i.,hich appea.rs :!:n Exhibit; 69, and stated. that it has 
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been proposed that this sign be installed at all grade crossings 

over which high speed trains operate which are protected only by 

a fixed warning sign (cross buck) and to be used there until such 

crossing can be protected with automatic signals or other more 

effective devices. The record shows that the proposed sign has not 

been approved by the national committee which has as one of its pur

poses, the study of universal signs. In the opinion of the witness 

the sign '''as superior to the proposed boulevard stop sign. He 

suggested that such signs be installed at crossings over 't'rhich trains 

operate at speeds of 60 miles per hour or more, ",hich probably ",ould: 

involve the placing of the propos€d sign at every main line crossing 

now protected only by fixed Signs. The record further indicates the 

problems that might be involved in installing these signs at crossings 

on electric interurban systems where some trains operate occasionally 

at 60 miles per hour and others do not. It is a1soindica.ted that tb..a 

railroads themselves restrict the speed of trains at many of the I, " 

crossings involved. There was testimony as to how the sign would be 

installed on the post of a standard crossing sign just below the cross 

buck, as to its visibility, and the 1iklihood of its not being seen 

if placed too 10''', the vie'IJ' being obstructed by other vehicles. 

It is our conclusion that the value of such a rcXlector

ized "high speed train ll sign as a '''arn1ng at main lino crossings can 

be gauged best by experience through a sampling test use. The order 

herein will direct the installation of a limited number of such signs 

for temporD.ry experimental purposes only at a number 0:£ crossings which 

ho.vc been selected by the COl!ll"1ission t s cng1r.cors ~no. tho ro.1lroo.ds. 
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It is also our conclusion that the organized trucking 

industry, all other operators of commercial vehicles, and passenger 

::;t~ge corpora.tions,. should usc ever~r possible means at their command, 

including the proper training and indoctrination of their drivers, 

to eliminate grade crossing accidents. 

This Comm1s:;;1on I s general state'\l:1de grade crossing survey 

d~ted December 15, 1949, was introduced in evidence (E~hibit 68). 

The report is based u:pon data obtained from cOJ:lprehensive field in

vestigations, traffic and ,accident records from the Co~~is$ionfs 

ff1es, and information obtained from other agencies. Crossings have 

been divided in four classes as follows: 

Class A ~ Main and Er~nch Line Grade Crossings 
Class B - Grade Sep~rations 
Class C - &pur Track Grade Crossings 
Class D - Alley and Pedestrian Grade Crossings 

The classification of these crossings by jurisdiction is as tollows: 

Total Class 
lu.:risdiction Crcssil1gs A 

City 7,120 4,466 
City and County 137 113' 
City and State ' 'J.6 ·286 
County 4,921 1;.,17tlo 

State Highway 752 399 
Other St~te Agencies 9 r; 
Federal 64 43 
Y.i11 tary 3~~ 9 
Doubtful 293 

Total 13,939 9,788 

Cl:-..ss 
J~ 

271 , 
84 

173 
229 

2 
14 
11 
20 

809 

Class 
c --

2,195" 
19 

1L,·6 
56tr 
124 

2 
? 

18-
68 

3,143 

Class 
D 

188 --10 

1 

199 

The field investigation consisted of an inspection of 

~ach of the 13,939 public crossings in the State. These were performed 

by committees of engineers com:pri:zing represent;l.t1ves of the poJ.:f,t:tcal 
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subdivisions having jurisdiction over the high,\1aYs involved (ci~y, 

county and state), the railroads and the Commission's starr. All 

'features of the crossings were 'inspected and,recorded. At each 

location, recommendations were' made "'hich were calcula:~ed to bring 

about a reduction in potential hazards. The recommendations were for

warded to the respective parties ~xpected to perform the work with toe 

request that the Commission be advised as soon as recommendations were 

carried out or a report submitted as to the status'thereot. The 

Commission's starf is continuing its efforts to have the recommendatjons 

carried out as expeditiously as possible. 

Many so-called private crossings existing along the 

lines of the railroads w~re originally established as farm and in

dustry crossings, the roads leading thereto being Under private control. 

These private crossings "Jlere not included in this study •. 

The rollo~dng is a brief summary setting forth the 

improvements recommended: 

Number of Recommen- By \'!hom \lork to 
dations for Impr~v1L~~ be Performed -

17,269 Railroads 
18,668 Political sub .. 

div1sions 
122 Miscellaneous 

36,05'9 Subtotal 

.~ additional unspecified number of grade 
separations were recommended at an estimated 

Estimated 
Cost * 

$ 2,86,,720 ' . 
l.f.,379;~1.'0 
1,611,085 

$ 8,856,255 

cost of. • • • • • • • •• • $ 7,200,000 

Grand Total $16,0,6,2,; 
*To be borne by the railroads and political,,' subdiV1sions 
on an agreed basis .01' to be apportioned by the COmmission. 
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Included in the foregoing figures were 798 recommen-

dat10ns pertain1n5 to closlng Qf cro~~lng~, future lnve~tlgatlona to 
consider e~os1ng or e~as~1ry1ng the st~tus o~ eertain erossings and 

, 

changes in human flagmen protection hours at certain crossings, 

all of '\'lhich can be effected, inthout the expend.iture or any material 

a.mount or eap1ta.~. 

!n many ea.ses the rni1roa.ds ~nd po11tica.~ subdivisions 

involved carried out certain recommendations without waiting until 

the entire survey was completed ~ The follo\V'1ng is a list of the 

approximate expenditures made o.s of December 1, 19l.j·9, in compliance 

.... '1 th the various recomm.enda tions: 

By railroads 
By cities 
By counties 
By state 
By federal 

Total 

$ ;30,875 
48,320 
5'0,575 
12,085 

J.4o 

$ 6>+1,995 

The fol1o'\oring summary shows the number of public crossings 

in California in 1949 compared "lith those eXisting in 1935 and 1937: 

· 1 2 ~ 2 · 12:3 Z : 1 2 rj: 2,- · · · · . T y p e · : Per · : Pel' . : Per · . · · . · :Crossings: Cent :Crossines: Cent :Crossinss: Cent · · 
Class A 
(V~in or Branch) 11,672 78.8 11,369 77.6 9,788 70.2 Class B 
(Separation) 606 t,..o 641 4.l.f. 809 5.8 Class C 
(Spur) 2,411 16.2 2,461 16.8 \ 3,143 22.6 Class D 
(Pedestrian or 
Alley) 146 1.0 176 1.2 199 1.>+ 

Total 1>+,83, 100.0% 14,647 100.0% 13,939 100.0% 
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Froe the foregoing it is clear that there has been a reduction 

in the number of public grade crossings resulting from the abandonment 

of branch line railroads, the closing of unnecessary grade crossings, 

and the substitution of grade separations for grade crossings. 

Included in the appendix to the exhibit is a chart 

showing the relationship of grade crossing accidents to crossing use 

f::-om 1929 through 19l :·8, , .. ,hich indicates that substantial improvement 

has been achieved in the last twenty years during '-lhich period traffic 

on the highways has greatly increased. This chart uses a theoretical 

measuring sticlc or use factor to ShOi" the number of rail and high",'ay 

movements over the average grade crossing. The usc factor\is the' 

product of the annual millions of train miles ~ultiplied by the annual 

~illions of gallons of g~soline consumed. This use factor has risen 

i'rOrl 73,416 in 1929 to 22l,9t~2 in 1948, while the number of accidents 

reached a high of 2,868 in 1929, grad~lly decreased to a low of 

1,655 in 1934, then rose to a high of 2, 61~· in 191.J.6 and dropped to 

2,286,in 1948. 

The report also contains the following observations 

germane to this proceeding: 

"1. The results obte.ined frOl:1 this survey demonstrate the 
need for intensive development in the field of reducing 
potential haz~rd at grade cross~ngs. 

"2. The ideal meth.od of improving the srade crossing situation 
would be tr~ough n comprehensive program of grade separa~ 
tions.. A co:n,lete separ~tion pro~ram that 'lould provide 
for the elimination of all grade cro::;:::ings on main and 
branch line railroads in this state would involve an expend
iture of approximately two and one-half billion dollars. 
Obviously, if such a program ,.,ere undert:lken, it "'ould 
necessarily have to be fin~nced over a long period of .. time. 
The most practical method of procedure '\I'ould be to pursue a 
plan of effecting grade separations and providing suitable 
protective devices at the remaining grade cl"ossings, to be 
installed as rapidly as they could reasonably b.e' financed •. 
Coincident ",rith the construction of a .separation, adjacent 
grade crossings should be limited to the mininlum number 
necessary to reasonably meet the requirements of the public 
tor access over the railroads. 
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This study impel~ the conclusion that ma.n~r existing grade 
crossings should 'be closed and coincident therewith, the 
traffic across the ra11roa~ should be conccntrated over 
properly locatcd and protected crossings. Of the l8~ 
crossings rccol'Illl'lcnded to be closed in' this report, 10 have 
'been reported closed as of December 1, 1949. 

Add1 tional grade crossings over railroads should be allo"Ted 
only where it has been conclusively shown that public con
venience and necessity so require. This is particularly 
true ~!here high-speed train movements are conducted over 
the railroad involved. 

"4. Private cro:::sings should bo limited to the number that can 
reasonably be justified; and those allowed to remain should, 
be properly constructed, maintained, and protected. 

It very often occurs that so-called 'private' crossings 
de·,elop into fl'ubliclY'f used cross1nes, and the question is 
raised as to their proper cl,,-ssif'ication, as '\oTe11 as pre
senting a problem as to '~he party responsible for the main
tenance and protection of such crossings. Many such ~ublicly 
used o.nd designated as 'private J crossings could be 
closed through the construction of high",ays to serve the a.rea 
tributary to properly located crossings. 

Our grade crossin~ accident report for 19~8 shows that on a 
stateldde b'1.sis, l.i-% of the accident.::: and 4.3% of the casual
ties occurred a't so-called 'private' cross1n~s. During the 
year 1947, these !,crcentages were 3% and 3. 3~·, respectively. 
There are a great number of such crossings along the rail
roads in this state, many of ,,,hich arc poorly constructed and 
maintained, as well as improperly located. This class of 
crossing should be reviewed ",1th the objective of 11:ni ting 
the number necessary to meet the ~equircments or the private 
interests involved, and those allo'ofcd to remain should be 
properly constructed, maintained, and provided "nth suitable 
protective deVices. 

"5. With the increased speed of trains, the ril'lging cirCuits of 
automatic Signaling devices should be checked, and if 
found "ranting, should be constructed so as to provide ap!'rox
imately 2, seconds advance vmrning tor the approach or the 
fastest normal train movement over the line at that location. 
Also, the circuits should be so arranged that the signal 
ceases to function as soon ,,-s the train has cleared the cross
ing. The ringing cirCuits should also be arranged to elimin
ate excessive functioning where trains normally stand tor 
short periods of time or move slo,·rly wi thin the Circuits, 
such as obtain at certain stations; otherWise, the public 
develops an a tti tude of disregard for all ",arning signals. 

116. The records sho"v'! that of the various types of ,rotective de
Vices installed at grade crossings in this· state, the 
automatic gate is the most effective. This 'is a comparatively 
new type or protection i"hich has demonstrated its effectiveness 
where it !'laS been e~ployed, part5.c~~larly in the. case of' 
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double-track o'ljeration ,·rhich has been the scene of many serious 
two-train accidents. The cost of installing such a device is 
somewhat more thzn in the case '!,orl th automatlc 't'l1g-'I,'lag or 
!'lc.shing ligh'c siznals cOll'unonly 1;.sed in this state. It is 
recommended that tho Commi~;zion give consideration to the 
o.dor,rtion of this type of g:C'ilc.e crossing protective device as 
onc of its sta.ndards if and 't'ihenGeneral Order No. 75" .. B is re
vised. 

"10. The Motor Vehicle Code and regulations prescribed by this 
Commission require, among o'char t:'l:i.ngs ~ that pa.ssenger stago 
operators ane'.. hiehi·ray comnlon co..rr!.crs '\;rnns!'crting 1~t:lammables 
and ex~losiveG stop bc~o~c passitie over a railroad grade cross
ing.. In ca:::es where the r;~o.Q.c crossine :t.ni.tolv~s a l'l.igh·,ray over 
wr..ich vehicles normally travel at hi~h rates of speed? turnouts 
should be provided to pernu t those vehicles required 'Co stop. 
to clear the normal l:me of.' traffic in order to ",void a rear
end collision by a follo,nng vehicle. 

"11. G'rade crossin~ accidents can be reduced through the cooper
ation ~nd concerted effort of all interested parties. This 
joint action should be manif~sted in the wa.~l' of educa.tion; 
proper regulatory meast~es; cn:f'orccme~t; construction or 
b~ade separations as fnst az they ca.n be reasonably financed; 
clos1ng of unnccczsarjf crossings; proper maintenCtnce and 
construction of grade cros~ings in the wa'!' 01' grades of 
approach, \vidths and st!.i.":r~ce of cros::;ines~ a.ppropriate pro
tecti ve devices, and cleo.ring of ViC'I:IS; du0. consideration 
of the var:cus problems as they arise by the .manag.ement of 
railroads, federal, state . COUIl'I;Y? and city agencies; and 
reasonable c:lution to be taken by all those making useo£. 
crossing." 

The evidence of record shows, and we find, that the fore

going recommendations are in the public interest, that the grade 

crossing program of the Co~ission is prcQucing very Good results and 

should be continued; that the recommendations should be effected as 

expedi tiously as possible consistent ,·,i t!.'l. the cooperation and assist

ance or the State Division of Highvra.ys, the counties and cities in

volved, and the federal eovcrnmcnt; that the improvement of facilities 

and p~operty of the railroads as recocmended 'iill promote the health 

and safety of employees, passengers and the public; that the Com

oission should institute an investigation into the n0cessity of re

vising its General Order No. 75"-B; and thAt, where necessary to 

implement the authority of the Commission by legislation, the 
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Commission should reco~end such legislation to the Legislature or the 

State of California. 

3. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMM!SSIa~gR.~~VE='Y_S 

The District Director of the Bureau ot Motor Carriers of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission introduced Exhibits 18, 19 and 20, 

the .first entitled "Motor Carrier Accidents 1945'-19~·611, the second 

"Analysis of Mechanical Defect Accidents of Motor Carriers 19l r7", and 

the third "Motor Carrier Fire Accidents 1948", all issued 'by the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. These cover interstate operations 

throughout the United States. 

The first exhibit contains a comprehensive analysis of 

motor carrier accidents reported to the Interstate Commerce Commiss1on 

for the years mentioned snd includes 35 detailed tables and charts 

analyzing these accidents from practically every possible Viewpoint. 

The witness called particular attention to the follo"ring figures: 

Total 
19!t5 191;.6 

Passenger
carrying' 

1945' 19l j.6 

All types or accidents: 12,213 1;,149 3,709 >+,546 
Collision accidents 9,216 11,~7 2,778 3,317 
Non-collision accidents 2,997 3,602 929 1,229 

Figures tor years subsequent to 1946 were not available. 

, Property
carrying 

12>+5 19*6 
, . . 

8,426 10, ,24 
6,35'8 8, 15'2 
2,068. 2,372 

The following summary is taken from the report: 

"1. at those accidents reported by motor carriers oper
ating motor vehicles in interstate or foreign commerce, something 
less than one-third are reported by motor carriers ot passengers; 
and slightly more than two-thirds by motor carriers of property; 
those being less than 1% of the accidents reported involVing motor 
vebicles of both'k1nds of motor carriers. This is true both 
for 1945 and 19~~. 
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"2. The amount of the reporting of' accidents by motor 
carriers of passengers is gre~ter proportionately than corres
pond~ either to the relative nt~ber or such carriers or to the 
number of' motor vehicles operated by them. Th1s would 1nd1cate 
either a greater relative f'requencyper unit operated or a greater 
faithfulness of reporting. Our view inclines to the latter. 
To \olhat extent the probable greater number of miles per day 
operated by buses as compared to property-cCI.rrying vehicles 
affects this result, is not knO\-m. 

"3. (a) The ~erco'Otage of" fatal accidents by each 
-type of motor carrier is about the same as the percentage of 
accidents reported by each (19~5 or 1946). (b) Somewhat less 
than half' of the injury accidents were reported 'by passenger
carrying motor carriers; less than 60% by property-carrying 
motor carriers (1945 or 1946). (c) Of' the acc1dents involving 
property damage only, thc property-carrying motor carriers 
reported neaT1I 85% ot the total number of such accidents 
(1945 or 1946). This is as "10uld be expected. 

"4. (a) Roughly speaking about one-quarter of the 
persons killed in .• bus t accidents fall in each of' the categories 
'pa.ssengers on interstate vehicles!' 'drivers of' other vehicles,' 
'pa.ssengers on other vehicles, r ano. 'pedestrians". (b) In con
trast, about 60% of those killed in 'property-carrying' accidents 
are about evenly d.ivided bott."c(!m 'drivers of other vehicles' . 
and 'passengers of other vch1cl~sr; and nearly the entire re
mainder being approximately evenly diVided between 'driver of 
interstate vehicle' and 'pedestrians'. (c) !ho facts being 
as above stated, the grea.ter n'I..l111ber of' persons killed in 'property
carrying' accidents results principally because of the greater 
number of such fatal accidents. 

"5. For the most part, the total property damage and 
the property damage per accident did not increase in 1946, over 
1945' to an 'alarming extent. Indeed, when correction is made 
for the decreased value of the dollar, 1 t ~10'Uld: appear either 
tr~t the dollar damage was nearly the same or represented 
even a somewhat lesser physical equivalent. 

"6. The other data exhibited show a remarkably normal 
relation to prior data except in a few', and these not very large, 
respects. The tables and figures thus serve to speak for them
selves." 

Exhibit 19 is an an~lys1s of mechanical defects, accidents 

of' motor carriers for the ye~r 191.1-7. It shows that ·during, 1947 motor 

carr1ers reported to the Interstate Commerce Commission 1,382 

accidents attributablo to derects in or failure or various parts of 

the motor vehicles. These accidents represented 7.4% of all reported 

accidents and resultcd in 77 tatQ.1ities, 1,193 injuri.os and $3,043,900 
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property daI:lage. Compared "fi th 191.;·6 this is a sUbstantial increase 

in the number of accidents and property damage, but fatalities and 

injuries fl:>r 1946 were slightly less than for 1947. 

The general purposes of this report are stated as 

follows: 

Il(a) To present to the public an analysis of accidents caused by 
mechanical defects or failures involVing motor vehicles 
operated by co~on and contract carriers engaged in inter
state and foreign co~erce. 

"(b) To determine the number, causes, types, and results of such 
aCCidents; and 

. ,,(c) To indicate to interested p~rtics, especially. carriers and 
manufacturers, methods of reducing the number and severity 
of such accidents." 

The main pOints emphasized in the analysis are: (1) 

mechanical defect accidonts are continually decreasing; (2) as a 

percentage of all accidents such accidents are decreasing; (3) compared 

with all aCCidents, mechanical defect accidents are almost twice as 

damaging to property but the casualty rates, both deaths and in

ju:-ies, are approximo.tely the same; (4-) in general fashion, the 

same types of defects occur from year to year, with some variations 

due to outside influences such as avo.ilability of better tires after 

the war and increased production of trucks with consequent increase 

in coupling failures ill drive-a"ray operations; (5) "stopped accidentstl, 

which constitute one fifth of all accidents,cause over halt the 

fatalities; (6) bus operators sho,"!ed a material improvement in 1947 

in contrast with. property carriers; and (7) most mechanic<l.l defect 

accidents are due to poor inspection and maintenance practices. 

This report shows that the number of accidents, caused by 

defective brakes continues to increase numerically and as a percentage 
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of all mechanical defect accidents. For 1947, ,carriers reported 436 .. 
such accidents which represented 31% of all accidents caused by 

failures of mechanical parts of the vehicles. 

The report states further that too much emphasis cannot 

be placed on the necessity for adequate inspection and good maintenance 

and that the influence of a "good system" in reducing accidents due to 

mechanical failures is strikingly eVident in tire accidents. Almost 

all the large bus com:ianies utilize the so-called "leased tire" 

system, in which the tire company is in charge of maintenance and 

changing tires. Whileresponsibi1ity still rests with the carrier, 

it is the tire company representative who does the work. The 

Ifleased tire" system has resulted in a reduction of tire accidents 

on buses from a high of' l.rl+ during 1945' to a 10~T of 15' for 1947 •. 

Property carriers, on the other hand, during the same period reduced . 
the number of such accidents only from 159 to 148. It is estimAted 

that if property carriers had shown a reduction comparable to bus 

operators it "Tould have resulted in a saving of nine lives, 32 in- ' 

jured persons and $460,000 in direct accident costs alone during 1947. 

In gener~l the analysis indicates that a material improve

ment will result only through cooperative effort by: (a) drivers 

who verform their 1n~~~~ti6n~ care£ully, \1hO are better trained. and who 

turn in accurate reports on ~e!ect~ve eq~pmcnt; (b) by carriers who' 

instigate and carry out systomatic ~nd adequate maintenance systems; 

(c) by manufacturers ,·rho design and build vehicles tailored to the 

needs or the carriers; and (d) by Do regulating authority which 

promul.ge.tes good regulations and en:f'orces such reguJ.ations. 
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The reco~nendat10ns in the report deserve careful study 

and considera"t~1on by all motor cnr:t"iers. The t\'lO following recommend

ations hOvlever are particula.rly significant: 

"1. While carriers are becoming increasingly aware of the truth of 
the saying that 'sa.fety is no accident', many of them still do 
not apparently rea.lize tb.at mechanical defect accidents are not 
ineVitable. The solution to this accident problem lies mainly 
in adequate ins~ection and maintenance ,dth some assistance 
from the designer and builder. The carriers· Cal'lnO,t place their
hope· upon replacement of their old vehicles by ne", equipment 
since most defects are just as likely to occur on' a vehicle one 
year old as on a five year old vehicle. The secret lies in 
keeping the vehicle in 'new cond1tion t through adequate upkeep. 

"15'. In most of this report we have laid the main responsib1l1tY1 
and we believe rightly, u~on motor carriers who fail to emplOY 
adequate inspection and maintenance systems. Some of the blame 
also lies ".'i th the manufacturers who do not proVide carriers·· 
Wi th equipment .... ,hich is 5ui ted to their needs or so. designed as 
to simplify and minimize their inspection and maintenance 
practices. In many respects, drivers, and especially owner
drivers, are responsible both for failure to check their vehicles 
so as to detect defects and failure to take proper action after 
kno,.n.ng th.eir vehicles to be defective. 

We believe that 500e mechanical defect accidents resulted from 
our failure to perform the number of vehicle and terminal 
inspections which ,.,0 believe necess'ary. In this respect, we 
are of the opinion that an increased field staff for the Bureau 
would be beneficial both to the carriers and the general public. 
While the Section of Safety ot the Bureau of Motor Carriers feels 
that increased ins!,cction and cnforcement by regula.tory agenCies 
",ould be benefiCial, it is still of the o!,inion tha:t carrier 
re~lization of the necessity for keeping their vehicles in· safe 
operating condition and their institu.tion of adequate practices 
to carry out tl'!..:i..s realization would be the best method of . 
~voiding accidents c.ue to mechanical defects."· ' 

Exhibit 20 is a study by the Interstate Commerce Com

mission ,of the occurrences and causes of motor carrier tire accidents 

for the year 1948. It states that fire aCCidents are controllable 

a~d that there is a definite possibility of reducing the number' ot 

fire accidents by proper inspection and maintenance. The follOwing 

two conclusions are significant: 
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"A. Fire accidents, as well as all accidonts, are attributable 
almost entirely to two general causes--drivor failuro 
~d vehicle failure. Insofar as drivers may be responsible 
for failure to dotect and correct many of the vehicle defects, 
they are responsible for lnllnY of the fires' duo to these 
moc1:iAnictl;l defocts. Mill y of the mechanical dofect fire 
accidents are due to impropor--or tota.l lA ck o't--inspection 
and :nD.1ntennnee by t he motor carrier. In addi t1on, inasmuch 
as motor carriers are responsible for the proper solection, 
training, o.nd suporvision of drivers, whenever the carrier is 
derelict in the pcrformo.nce 01' these duties he is responsible 
for the accident. The two rund~ental methods of reducing 
'the number of fire accidents a.re, thereforo, the use of bot.ter 
personnel through p:r-oper selection and training and the in ... 
stalla tion of better inspection and mainteno.nco systems. It 

"0. It is suggosted that carr1ers carefully examine this report 
and, in conjunction therewith, make a study ot thoir own 
t1re accidonts. Thoy should then be in a. position to answer 
su.eh. questions as: 'How is my tiro accident experionce in 
compar1son with that of other carriers?' 'Are my fire accidents 
unduly severe?f 'Am. I having too many mechanical. defect fire 
!lccident s?' Atter Mswering such quostions, a :f'urth~r study 
or this analysis and his own reports should s~rve to point 
out the solu.tion to his ditficultios." 

It is our eonclus10n thc.t all motor carriers should 

carefully study th1s report and follow 1ts precnutionary advice. 

4. CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF HIOHNAYS SURVEY 

A traffic engineer from the Divis10n of Highways of the 

Stnte of Cru..i!orn1e. stated that any investigllt ion into safety of trucks 

and buses on h1ghways, such as that undertaken by the Commission 1n 

this hearing,' must be based on accura.te accidont statistics uncolored 
.. 

by the hystoria sometimes engendered by a few spectacular accidents 

and that without such data neith.er the type nor the magnitude of the 

problem can be detormined. The witness 1ntroduced a. prepared statement 

and stressod that no attompt was made to determine the responsibility 

for o.ny a.ccidonts but that the date. ind1ca.tes only the type of vohicle 
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involved in each type of accident. The material was taken from the 

accident files of the DiVision of Highways. 

The state highwa7 system is com~ri~ed of approximately 

.14,000 m1le~ of highways l.n California (county roads are not included). 

or this figure approximately 12,600 miles of highways constitute the 

rural state highwa.y system, 1~e., state high'\llo.yS outside ot incor

porated cities. 

The following figures show the number of accidents on rural 

state highways reported in the division's accident tiles: 

Years 

1946 
19Lt.7 
194-8 

Total 

Accidents Reported 

20,366 
21· 50Lt. 

.2i:Lt.36 

67,306 

While ~hese figures represent approximately 22% of all motor 

vehicle accideJ;lts on all roads and streets ,rrl. thin the State of 

California, the rural state highway system carries about 33% of all 

traffic on all roads and stre0ts in the state. 

T.he di'Q'ision's investigation ind1cate:r that approximately 

16% of the total vehicle mileage generated on the rural state highi.,ay 

system is attributable to commercial vehicles. This percentage has 

increased from 15.8% in 1946 to 16.5% in 19l.f.B. 

Table A of Exhibit 120 ShO"'S the mileage between accidents 

on rural state highways for the years 19l :·6 through 19Lt.8: 

Years 

1946 
1947 
1948 

Commercial Vehicles 

221;000 
235,000 

Three year average 
199,000 
217,000 

Passen~e~ Vehicles' 

297-000 
310;000 
260,000 
287,000 
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In this table the term "commercial vehicles" includes trucks, buses 

and pickups. It indicates lower mileage bc~.,een accidents involving 

commercial vehicles than between accidents involving passenger cars 
\ 

for each of the three yea.rs a.nalyzed. The year 1947 sho"rs a 

gratlfying lncrease in mileage betvreen accidents' for Doth types of 
veh!e~e5. The year ~948, however, shows a acerease 0: m1~eage be~reen 

accidents for both types. The "ntncss added that at least a portion 

of the apparent increase is due to the "Financial Responsibility La'~" 
which went into errect during 19~8 and has resulted in the reporting 

of many a.ccidents, particularly of' the pro).jerty da.mage type which ",ere 

not previously reported. 

Table B of Exhibit 120 contains an analysis and classification 

or 67,306 accidents on rural state high,·tays :Cor the three years, 19l.j.6 

through 19l.t-8. The f'ollowing extract ShO"lS the type of' vehicle involved 

and the number or accidents: 

TyPe of Vehicle Involved 

Single Truck 
Single Bus 
Single Passenger Vehicle 
Single Miscellaneous Vehicle ' . 
Truck vs. Truck 
Truck vs. Bus 
Truck vs. Passenger Vehicle 
Truck vs. ~~sce1laneous Vehicle 
Bus vs. Bus 
Bus vs. Passenger Vehicle 
Bus vs. Miscellaneous 
Passenger Vehicle vs. Passenger Vehicle 
Passenger Vehicle vs. Miscellaneous Vehicle 
Miscellaneous vs. Miscellaneous 

Subtotal 
Three or more Vehicle Accidents 

TotD.l for Sta.te 

2 .-- ,-

Number of Accidents 

3,133 
. 77 

13,993 
80, 

1,622 
'159 

10,642 
,5~ 

2 
5'52 
17 

23·202· 
2:382' 

9l 

.57,232· 
10,074 

67,306 
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The types of accidents for the three year period as sho~~ 

in Table B are as follows: 

Type of Accident Nunl,Per of Ac~idents 

Not at Intersections: 
Single Vehicle 
Two Vehicle Approach(2) 
Two Vehicle Overtaking(3) 
Total Not at Int~rsections 

At Intersections, Single and T"IO Vehicle 
Miscellaneous Accidents 

Subtotal 
Three or More Vehicle Accidents 

Grand Total 

16,648 
10,308 
11,664 
38,620 
18,5'44 

, 68 
57 232 
10:OZlt-

67,306 

Table C of Exhibit 120 lists two-vehicle ove~taking and single 

car accidents including fatalities and injuries on grades by type of 

vehicle and direction of travel, that is, upgrade or downgrade, 

occurring on rur~l state highways for the same three year period. 

This compilation shows that all types of vehicles have many more 

single vehicle accidents downgrade than upgrade which a.lso appears 

to be true for overtaking accidents involving passenger cars. In 

overtaking accidents involving truck3, ·the number u.pgr;ade is' almost 

the same as the number downerade. For the period mentioned th.e· table 

reveals the fol19wing figures: 

Single Vehicle Accidon~ 

Ty:ee of Vehicle Upgrade Downgrade Other Total 
Truck 196 666 2,271 3,133 Bus - 11 . 66 . 77 Passenger 818 2,35'0 .10,82,. 13.993~ . :tI.d.scellaneous _ 65 .106· 6~4 ~80'2'·· 

Total !,O79 3,133 13,796 18,O~8" 

(2) Two vehicles approaching from opposite directions. 
(3) One vehicle overtaking another while traveling in the same 

direction. 
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two Vehicle Overtaking and Miscellaneous Acc1dent~ 

TYpe of Vehicle Y:P.K~ Do"mgrade Other. I,otal 

Truck vs. Truck 70 69 78~ 922 
Truck vs. Bus 7 44~ 

. 8 '104 
Truck vs •. Passenger Auto ).1-21 4,t1-75 5,338 
Truck vs. Miscellaneous 10 39 25lr 303 
Bus vs. Bus _. 
Bus vs. Passer~er Auto 17 29 273 319 
Bus vs. }tiscellaneous - 1 9 . 10 
Passenger vs. Passenger 416 710 8,849 9;97~ Passenger vs. Hiscellaneous 46 99 95'9 1,10 
Miscellaneous vs. ~tlscellanoous 1 10 5'3 6lt-

--
Total 988 1,lro8 15,743 18,139 

Table D lists the aocid.ents onrur~l state highways by the 

day of the week by type of vehicle for the same three year period, 

and sho,.,s that while Sunday is by far the 'tolor5t day of the week for 

p~ssenger car accidents the reverse is true for accidents 1nvo1V;ng 

trucks. RegUl1ar traffic counts taken by the divis10n show that truck 

traffic on an average ,,,cekday is generally 200% of the truck traffic 

on Sunday. 

Table E shows a breakdo"m of accidents on 'rural state high

ways tor the tr~ee year ~eriod by type of highway and type ot vehicle. 

The tabulation fails to disclose ~ny conclusive relationship be~~een 

the type ot vehicle and the number of lanes insofar as accidents are 

concerned. It does show, however, that subste.ntially more accidents 

occur on two-lane than on three-lane, four-lane, or four-lane diVided 

h1gh'(lrays. 

Table' F breaks do,m the Single and two ... vehicle accidents by 

type of vehicle for the three year period on rural state highways and 

shows the number of fatalities resulting within each vehicle classifi

cation listed. The witness stated that the previous t~ble$ de~ling 
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with all types ot accidents did not disclose any particularly alarming 

number of truck accidents "'hen compared to the number of trucks using 

the highways. However, when the rat10 of persons killed tor ':;he 

ml.'nber of accidents is considered, a significant difference can be 

observed. In accidents between or involving two passenger vehicles the 

ratio ot persons killed to the number of aCCidents is 1 to 35 and in 

aCCidents involving only one passenger vehicle the ratio is about 1 to 

10. In accidents involving a truck carrying a Board ot Equalization 

l1cense and a passenger vehicle the ratio 1s approximately 1 to 10, 

and in accidents involving a truck not carrYing a Board of Equaliza

tion l1c~nse and a passenger vehicle the ratio ot deaths to accidents 

is 1 to 25'" The Witness stated that the large difference bet"'een· the 

Board of Equalization licensed trucks and all other trucks is pro

bt1.bly due to the tact that there are tG~,er smaller trucks and pickup 

trucks in the former group. 

Table F also reveals that during the same three year period 

1946 tr~ough 1948 the total or 57,232 single and two veh1cle aCCidents 

occurred on. rural state hight-Tays resulting 1n,3,378 fatalities, a. 

death to accident ratio of 1 to 17. It also shows that tor the same 

period the occurrence ot 16,75'9 accidents in \.,rhich Board ot Equali

zation licensed and other trucks and buses were involved resulted in 
, 

1,058 fatalities, a death to accident ratio of almost 1 to 16. The , 
last cOl:parison includes 11,194 such accidents in "'hich passenger 

v~hicles were also involved resulting in 647 fatalities, a death to 
lccident ratio of .1 to 17. 

Table G deals only ~dth fatal accidents involVing buses 

111 rural state highvlayS £01" the ~ame three year period. It shows 

:he re J.a t1 ve number or fa tali tie s of bus occupants compared 'Ill th 
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fatalities of pedestrians and occupants of other vehicles. This 

table revealed the follo"'ing figures tor the period mentioned: 

Number Killed 
Fo.tal Number' Par Fatal 

Accide,nts Killed . Accident 

Total of all vehicles . 
on rural s ta te high\OTaYs 3,36, 3,938 1.17 

Total involving,buses 62 80 1.29 

The ,v.Ltness stated that this tabulation clearly 

indicates the relative insignificance of fatal bus accidents compared 

to the state,nde accid.ent problem, and that it can be noted by com

parison with the' several previous tables that the number of accidents 

involVing buses is relatively small. The record of bus versus 

passeneer car accidents sho,'ls there were 40 fatal accidents involving 

55 fatalities, 2 of' ",hich ,,,ere bus pa.ssengers and ,3 of which were 

pedestrians or occupants of passenger cars. 

Table H shows the speed of various types of vehicles 

on rural state highways, a subject of interest to all highway users. 

The "l1tness stated that the division checks 'the speeds at some tJ06 

locations throughout the stat(;l a.nd that the checks made in, 1945' and in 

1948 arc r(;lf1ected in this table. A comparison ''lith average spe.eds 

throughout the United States as r(;lported by the United $tates Bureau 

of Public Roads shows no great difference in California. TableR 

reveals the follov~ng figures: 

Ave~age Speeds in California - in Miles Per Hour 

All Vehicles 
Passenger 
Vehicles Trucks Buses 

1945 45'.0 46.1 40.2 45'.4 
1948 47.6 1.108.9 41+.1 50.8 
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Percentage of Vehicles Exceeding Certain S~eeds in California 
All Passenger 

Speed ~ Vehicles Vehicles T .. I;Ueks Buses 

50 MPH 19l.r5' 25' 28 9 2lr 

19l+8 38 l.r2 22 53 

" MPH 
19l.r5 10 12 3 11 

1948 20 23 9 32 
.. 

60 MPH 194, 3 3 1 4 

1948 3 
• ·7 9 12 

It is our conclusion from the information presented in 

this survey by the Division of Highways: (1) that the increase in . 

accidents reported does not necessarily indicate a corresponding in

crease in the relative number of accidents actually occurring, some 

of this increase being accounted for by more accidents being actually 

reported; (2) that all vehicles are traveling at higher rates o£ speed; 

(3) that all types of vehicles appear to be contributing to the 

accidents, injuries, and fatalities occurring; and (4) that there is 

still much room for improvement from a safety viewpoint by all vehicles 

presently using the rural state highway system. 

5'. CALIFORNIA HIGHt'lAY PATROL SURVEYS AND REPORTS OF ACCIDENTS 

A representative of the California Highway Patrol 

introduced EXhibits 62, 63 and 64 containing detailed comprehensive 

information on motor vehicle accidents in California tor the tirsts1x 

months of 1949 shoWing separately the accidents occurring in cities 

and on all roads including state highways and county roads in rural 

areas. These contain detailed breakdo't'ms and analyses of the 

~ccid~nts repo~tcd to the highway patrol from ~racticallyevery 
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conceivable viewpoint and show separately the number ot fatal and 

nonfatal accidents occurring under each of the listed conditions. 

A brief summary of "That these exhibits contain as to the points here 

under investigation is sot forth. in Appendix C hereof. It shows 

that commercial vehicles accounted for 18.31% of the total accidents 

reported in cities and rural areas for all types of vehicles and 

accounted for 11.59% of the total number of vehicles involved in these 

accidents. 

These same three exhibits show separate figures for the 

total fata.l accidents involving commercial vehicles for the same six 

month period. or the 5,172 aCCidents, 296 involved fatalities. A 

summary of these fatal accidents likewise taken from these three 

exhibits is set forth in Appendix D hereof. 

The tabUlation of citations issued in connection with the 

5,172 accidents involving the entire commercial vehicle group shows 

that a total or 9,185 't'lere issued. Of these 9,185 Cita.tions, 3,148, 

or 34.27%, involve speed; 1,743, or 18.98% 1nvolve the v101atio~ of 

the r~ght or way o~ either a pedestrian or anothe~ vehicle; 800, or 
. , 

8.71%, were for following too closely; 602, or 6.55%, were tor im-

proper passing; lr89, or ,.32%, "vrcre for driving on the loJl'ongs1de ot 

the road; and 451, or 4.91~, werotor mak1ng improper turns. 

Reference is made to Appendices C and D hereof for a 

further breakdo~m by each type of commercial vehicle and for further 

information on the condition of v~h1cles contributing to aCCidents, . 
road location of the aCCident, condition of all drivers contributing 

to accidents and violations by all drivers involved. 
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The chief of the highway patrol also introduced Exhibit 

12, showing the reported accidents of all vehicles on all roads in 

rural areas for the years 19~8 and 1949. The following figures are 

significant: 

Per Cent of 
1948 ~ Increase. Increase ,,-

Total accidents involving . ." 
fatalities and injUl"ies 21,863 23,040 1,177 5.83% 

Total fatal accidents 1,687 1,69, 8 0.47% 
Number persons injured 34, t~5'2 36,110 1,65'8 4.81%. . 
Number persons killed 1,915' 2,033 118 6.16% 

The increase in accidents, especially in the nUl'Ilber of 

persons killed and injured, lndicates the need tor remedial action 

directed to the proper observance of traffic laws and ,regulations. 

In connection ,vi th commercial vehicles the record ShO'tolS (Appendix D) 

that in fatal accidents 35.1% of the citations issued involve 

violations of the speed sections of the Vehicle Code. It is our con

clusion, therefore, and "'e so find, that there is a great need for 

some remedy calculated to put a stop to the apparent flagrant disre

gard of speed laws. 

6! DEPARTMENT OF INDjISTRIAL RELATIONS SURVEY 

A representative of the Department or Industrial Relations 

introduced Exhibits 22 and 23 which show the importance of the proper 

regulation of the use of vehicles. The latter shows that for the 1948 

calenaar year, 649 occupational fatalities occurred in California. 

Of these, 169, or 26%, resulted from the operation of motor vehicles, 

31 occurring off and 138 on the highwa:rs. Exhibit 22 shows ·that 
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for the first six months of 1949, there occurred 2,436 disabling 

qccupational injuries rasult1ng from motor vehicle accidents in 
, . 

California. or these, 1336 resulted from collisions, 419 from over-

turning or running off the road, 191 from falls, 1, from shifting . . 
of loads, 10 from objects falling from loads, and 465 from 

~isce11aneous accidents. These figures cover only 'those persons 

coming within the provisions of the California Workmenrs Compensation 

Act. 

• 

Exhibit 66 entitled "Annual Report of Accidents Reported 

Under General Orders 22-A and 93-A for the Year 1948l! in addition 

to covering grade crossing accidents, also includes a complete 

analysis of' accidents involving bus and stage lines. It includes the 

records for the years 1932 through 1948. , 

Summary table II-F of this exhibit indicates that the 

number of' accidents involving bus and stage lines increased from 222 
. . 

:reported in 1932 to a peak of 2,565 in 19t~7, then dropped to 1,991 

1n 1948. It also shows that the casualty rate (total persons killed 

or injured) per million bus miles rose from 7,07 ~~ ~~3' to 1~.a6 
in ~947 and thQn ~roppcd to 11~76 ~n 1948. The number k~~~ed ~ose rrom 

6 in 1932 to 71 in 1943 and then dropped ~o 38 in 19~~. The number 
, , 

injured rose t'rom 260 in 1932 to 3, llt6 in 19L'r7 and then dro:pped to 

2,592 in 1948. This section o~ the report a~so contains other analyses 

by kind of accident and a comparison of accidants involving 'buses and 
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stages ~dth those involving other types of land transportation, as 

well as several sumcary tables showing the experience of practically 

every bus and stase line under the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

The following summary covers tho reported accidents of all bus and ' 

stage lines in California for the years sho~m: 

Total number of' lines 
Total accidents reported 
Total killed 
Total injured 
Total passenger bus miles 
Bus miles per accident 
Bus miles per person killed 
Bus miles per person injured 
Total lines having no accidents 
Total bus miles ot: lines having 
no accidents 

~ 
-209 

2,5'65', 
, 4J: 

. 3'146 
214,412:322-

, . 83; 592 
;,229,569 

68,154 
154 

20,714,313 

-20; 
1,991 

. 38' 
.. 2· 5'92 

223,679:077' 
. '112;345 
5,886,292' 

86,292" 
152 .. 

24,466,830 

The fol1o,\·l1ng general comment aptly s'IllIlDlal'ize s the 

significance of the figures set forth in the various tables contained 

in the report: 

"It is evident from the tables and accompanying remarks 
in the preceding pages that the accident and casualty record 
of' public transportation by land has been much improved in 1948, 
continu1ng the definite trend of the pa.st three years in the 
ra1lroad and street. railway groups. This trend no,., appears for 
the f'irst time in the bus and stage figures. 

"No doubt many factors have contributed to"Tard this desirable 
development. Surely among the most important of these is the 
gradual improvement in the operating personnel of the carrier, 
through training and experience and by replacement of those 
less competent or inclined to carelessness. It is "rell lmown 
that during the war emergency many were necessarily employed or 
retained in service who were obviously not well fitted by prior 
experience or personal characterist1cs to render satisfactory 
service in public transportation. Stab1lization of personnel 
and the cumulative effect of training and experience should 
combine to pay good dividends in sater operat1on. 

"On the human side also must be included the cumulative 
effect of the more vigorous campaigns for better safety education 
of the publiC, waged by national and state ~gencie$ and by 
civic and industr1al organizations. The public transportation 
groups have been qui te active :!.n promoting accident prevention 
education, not onlj"amo:lg thci:r emplo~reGS but tor the general' 
public as "I1ell. 
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UBetterment of physical conditions and equipment must also 
be given credit for a considerable share in driving the'acoident 
rate downward in California. In every field the tracks, roads 
and streets are undergoing general rehabilitation or permanent 
enlargement and correction of grades and alignment. Many ne,',' 
and better engines! cars and buses have been put 1ntoserVice, 
all embodYing provlsions for greater safety in operation. , 
Literally millions of dollars, neoessarily withheld from such use 
during the war, are now being invested in making ground trans
portation more effiCient, faster and safer. 

"In our report for the year 1947 we called attention to 
the adverse effect on accident frequency of several conditions 
prevalent in California; namely, the generally mountainous 
character of the terrain, the phenomenal increase in population 
during the past rew years, and the highest registration of 
automobiles and trucks of any of the states. It appears obvious 
that the pronounced decrease in the frequency of accidents and 
casualties on carriers by rail and high\f.aY in 1948, notwithstanding 
such obstacles, reflects the cumulative efforts of managements. 
10.001' organizations and State agencies representing the generai 
public? to abate the needless sacr1fice of life, 11mb and 
proper'ty in preventable transportation accidents." 

8. CALIFORNIA HIGH".A!AY PATROL SURVEY OF 
VEHICLE CODE VIOLATIONS 

The California Highway Patrol representative 1n~ 

troduced Exhibits 45, 46 and 47, containing a partial digest of ' 

citat10ns issued to drivers and ~~crs or operators of oommercial 

vehicles for the years 191.r7, 1948 and January through'August of 1949. 

These exhibits include the several firms receiVing tho highest number 

of citations and, for comparison purposes, list the citations given 

three other trucking concerns. They also contain comprehensive 

details of the exact Citations given each firm or its drivers. The 

~aQes or the involved firms are not shown and it is not deemed 

essential that the record for each firm be individually analyzed and 

set forth herein. The folloWing partial digest of the citations 

issued against drivers and operators of commercial vehicles with the 

comparison Will suffice: 
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Total Citations for 
N:1.ne :High FYrm.s 

Jan.-Aug. JanrAug. 
192t2 1948 192±9. 12!t.2. 1948 192±9. 

Approximate 
Registration: . 

550 1;185' ,878 1;507 2,128 Trucks 1;227 
Trailers 838 1,696 1,112 1,038 1,081 1,1l.t2 

Total NUtlber of 
Citations: 1,5i8 1,171 1,160 134 87 121 
For Speed 14 15'2 75 13 , 6 
For Railroad 

4 Crossings 58 62· 33 19 '5 
For Exhaust 

i~53~ g19 7g~ 14 4 ; and Mu:rrlexs 
For Overloa . 22 61 56 86 

Pounds of 
Overload 3,081,443 1,739,~70 2,332,783 132,730 151,490 224,190 

The foregoing figures indicate that certa1n'high~~y 

carriers show a greater tendency to Violate provisions of the Vehicle 

Code than do others. 

Exhib1t 125, introduced by the highway patrol's 

representative, shows the following figures for all tYPes of vehicles -;i 

for the calendar year 1949 occurring on all roads in rural areas only: 

Total arrests all types of vehicles - 323,;80 
Total arrests for moVing violations - 266,889 
Total warnings issued - 274,171 

For commercial vehicles' on all roads in rural areas 

only, the exhibit shows the £ollo,·T1ng arrests and warnings issued 

during the siX-month period July through December, 1949: 
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~IRe of Violation 

Mufflers 
Speed 
Rule s of Road 
Lights 
Braltes 
Weigh.t 
Size 
Other Equipment 

- M1scellaneous 

Total 

Percentage of Arrests 
and Warnings Issued Against 
all Vehicles (yearly basis) 

Pounds of Overload Removed 
Total Commercial Vehicles Checked 
Amount of Fees fou..."ld Due 

Arresu 

1,177 
~;~5~ 
3:~~~ 
8,686 
1;241 
2,143 
2,401 . 

28,,07 

18.24% 

21,6$4, ,86 
-243,108 

$ 23, 13 5' .04 

Warnings 

634 
724 . 
885 " 

6,751+ 
265" 
337 

-22;: 
3,319 
2,639 .. . . 

1,,736 

11.47% 

According to the record, commercial vehicles generate 

16% of the vehicle mileage on rural state highways and from the fore

going figures, it appears they arc rcs:ponsible for about 18% of 

the arrests made.on all roads in rural areas. 

9. PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION FIELD CHECK 
OF VEHICLE CODE C0l-1PLIANCE 

A member of the COmmissionls staff introduced Exr~bit 

124, entitled "Results of Field Checks Dealing With Highway Safety 

as Related to Compliance ''''i th Certain Sections of the Vehicle Code 

of the State of California", dated February 9, 19,0. The check was 

cOr.llDenced on Decem~er 22, 1949 and completed on January 20, 19,O~ 

A total of 21 days and 972 man hours was consumed in actual field 

operations. The study covered most or the major highways of the State 

of California. Certain areas \-rore subjected to concentrated cheel-cs by 

the field representatives and in some cases extended over a 24 hour 

period. Othor portions of' the h1gh,.,aYS\·lere given spot checks on 
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one or more days during the period or investigation. Tho' operations 

of all commercial vehicles carrying passengers or property were 

ob~erved. Xhree observers were placed in each of two automobiles 

and they gave concentrated attention to such areas as Altamont Pass, 

Pacheco Pass, the Grapevine, Cajon Pass and others. 

The complete and accurate identification of equipment 

observed in Violation of the Vehicle Code "'0.5 found to be difficult 

in a majority of the cases, the main causes for this difficulty being: 

(a) license plates were obscured either by mud, disfigurement or 

i-lorn letters; (b) name of carrier was not shoi'1n on the vehicle; and 

(c) unit numbers or other identifying markings were lacking. 

From the field ''lork of these investigators, several 

tables were prepared, recapitulating the violations observed. The 

first table shows that from December 23, 1949 to January 20, 1950, 

buses of passenger st~ge corporations '-lere observed exceeding the 

prima tacie speed limit on 44 occasions. Sixteen buses were observed "'" .. 
/::: .. ::: .. " 

t~aveling 70 miles per hour in a 55-mile zone. .On u.s. Highway 99 

ne~r Cotton't'lood the field party ~'lo.S unable to keep up"r1 th a bus 

because of the observer's unwillingness to exceed 70 miles per hour. 

Other buses were observed traveling 30, 35, t;..5, 50 and 55 miles per 

hour in 25-mile zones; 40, 4~, 50, 55 and 60 miles per hour in . 

35-mile zones; and 50 and 60 miles per hour in 45-mile zones. 

The second table lists other types of violations 

observed in connection with passenger stage operations including 

follo\lling too closely, driving in the wrong lane, emitting excessive 

exhaust residue~ driving without due regard to safety of persons 

and property, changing lanes Without givine proper Signal, straddling 
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the white line, license plates not properly illuminated, and passing 

on curves without sufficient visibility. 

The third table lists 40 observed violations by 

property carrying motor vehicles of the speed restrictions of the 

Vehicle Code, 10 by certificated carriers and 30 by permitted, 

private or intersta.te carriers. Three vehicles vrere ob~erved 

tra\VeJ~ing 70 miles PCI' hour; nine, 6, m1les per hour; eleven, 60 

=dles per ho~; and three, 55 miles per hour under the circumstances 

under which the Vehicle Code prescribes a 4o-mile per hour maximum 

speed limit. Other trucks "'ere observed traveling 45 and 50 miles .. . 
per hour in 35-m1le zones and 35, t:.o, 50 and 60 miles PCI' hour in 

25-m11e zones. Three trucks' were observed 'craveling at 20 or 30 

miles per hour under conditions permitting a. 40 or 55 mile speed, 

imped1ng and blocking the normal and reasonable movement of traffic 

in Violation of Section 51~' of the Vehicle Code. One truck was 

observed traveling 55 nrlles per hour in foggy weathor Hhen Visibility 

"ras esti:nated to be 25 feet, all in v101a:tion of Section 510.of said 

code. Another truck was obs~rved traveling over 80 miles per hour 

under conditions permitting only a 40 miles per hour maximum. 

The fourth table .:-.lso covers propertjr carrying vehicles 
''':1 

and sho\,"s that during the period .trom December 22, 1949 to JanuarY.20, 

1950, 65 violations of Vehicle Code sections, other than speed 

restrictions, were observed; 15 by certificated carriers and 50 by 

permitted, private or interstate carriers. These involved vio·lations 

of Sections 1;8(a) and (b), improper display of license plates; 
. 

Section 475, failure to obey traffic signa1i Section 505, reckless 

dri~ng; Section 525, rai~ure to stay on right s~~e or roa~; Soction 

526(a), riding over center line; Section ,2?(a), impro~er passing other 
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vehicles proceeding in oPPosite direction; Section 5'20(b), failure to 

yield right of "Tay to overtaking vehicle; Section 530 , attempting 

to pass vehicle going in same direction \.r.t th insufficient v1si b:Lli ty; 

Section 5'30.5', passins on upgrade at less than 12 miles per hour; 

Section 531, following too closely:; Section 5lr4, failing to give 

proper signal when turning or stoppins; Section 577, failing to 

heed stop signs; Section 590, fo.ilurc to display "rarning devices 

\'Then vehicle is disabled; Section 60Lt-, disregarding one-w'ay traffic 

signs; Section 62l(b), failure to properly illuminate rear license . 
plate; Section 633(b); improper use of spot lisht; Section 673.5, 

excessive exh~ust residue; Section 700, i~properly secured loads; 

':)'no. Section 70l(e), trailer s\"aying or "lh1P:9ing excessively. 

The exhibit indicates that the foregoing tables 

contain a record of only 175 of the 258 violations obs&~ved. 

At the conclusion of the report the follo\·1108 

observations \'Tere made: 

"1. In wet weather a muddy spray is often thro'<lll from 
wheels of heavy vehicles "lhich causes a deposit on the Windshield 
of folloi'ling and passing motol" vehicles. The residue is not 
i~ediately cleared by tho \·;ipcrs and. a driverfs Vison is so im
paired as to create hazareous operating conditions. Some pro
vision should bc enacted requiring auto trucks in this state to 
be equipped with mud aprons to prevent this spray_ 

"2. For the purpose of quick and accurate idontification, 
consideration should be given to requiring all 'tchicles within 
the jurisdiction of the Commission to be marked so as to be 
legible at a reasonable distance, frOtl the front or rear, either 
by name or F.U.C. number. The number, method has been used quite 
successfully by the Interst~te Commerce CommiSSion. 

I!A great dea.l or difficulty was, encountered in identifying 
var10us vehicles during the check because of: 

(a) Failure to display California license plates. 
(b) Plates were displayed so that a part of them was 

hidden ei therby signs or other, sta to license 
plates. 
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(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

~1ultilated plates. 
Failure to ill~~inate plates so that the~ were 
visible for a distance of at le~st 50 feet. 
Plates were covered '1.'11 th foreign matter. 

"3. Passenger automobiles towing house trai~ers apparently 
too heavy for the motor pOi1er often :9resent a serl.OUS hazard. 
P..1so in many instances these combinations are not equipped ,·Ti th 
adequate mirrors or signaling device. 

114. In one a.rea a passenger car .... ,0.5 observed traveling at 
about 50 mph, passing a school bus that was discharging children. 
The auto :made no attempt to decrea.se its speed or stop. 

"5. It ,.;ould seem that f'l.U"ther study is needed in the 
matter of dcter!tining the reason<lbleness of the ~·O mph speed 
limi ts for trucks and trailers. On many highways '1'ri th only t'\'10 
lanes, equipment tr~veling at this rate of speed often held. 
up automobile and stage traffic for several miles before sate 
pas~ing could be executed • 

. "6. It appears that the California High'l'lay Patrol is en
forcing the provisions of the Vehicle Coc..e to the 'best of its 
abili ty with the personnel !Jrovided. In areas ,.,here patrol cars 
cruised with rGgularity '\lIe discovered 1'1.9'1'1, if any, violation~.11 

We are in agreement '1~'i th the foregoing comments. and em .. 

brace as our o~m the findings in paragr~phs 1, 2 and 5'. 

The violations revealed by this sampling survey indicate 

an unwillingness to observe or a disregard of the Vehicle.Code 

;,y the operators or drivers and clearly sho'l,oT that both passenger 

and property carrying vehicles can greatly improve their perw 

formances in this regard. It zug~ests either voluntary improvement 

on the part of the carriers themselves or the establishment of 

greater enforcement and possibly other sanctions calculated to 

co~pel involuntary observation of fundamental traffic safety rules 

and practices. 
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10. PUBLIC UTILITIES COM}ITSSION ANALYSIS OF 
CALIFORNIA HIGr-mY"'PATROL PRRE·ST.§. 

Exhibit 126, entitled "Report on Analysis of Arrests 

Made by the State Highway Patrol for Certain Offenses vnuch Relate 

to Highway Safety, Particularly the Issu€s Involved in Case 5136 11 , 

dated February 9, 1950, was introduced by a member of tho Commission's 

statf. The analysis was d1rect0d to the provis1ons concerning the 

violations of the follo\·ting sections of the Vehicle Code by the 

class of vehicle known as "comnlercial", whicl'l doe s not include 

those vehicles l1censed similarly to private passenger automobiles, 

such as taxicabs, and panel and sm~ll pickup trucks: 

Section 5'10 -
Section 5'll -
Section 5'1, -

Section 528 -
Sect10n 529 ... 

Section 530 -

Section 531 -
Section 533 -

Basic Speed La't·, 
Prima Facie Speed Limits 
Speed La.~T Based on Weight 
and Tire Equ1pm0nt 

Overtaking a Vehicle on the Left 
~'Jhen Overtaking on the Right is 
Permitted 

Limitations on Overtaking on 
the Left 

Follo't':1ng too Closely 
Meeting or Passing School Bus 

The following summ~ry froe Table 2 for the year 1948 

shows the number of violations of the Vcl'l1cle Code by 'type of 

carrier, for which citations wore issued, Grouped according to speed 

violations in the first col~~ and rules of the road in the 

second: 
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· ~eEIc!e ~oQe ~ec~1ons·V101a~ea · · Type of' Carrier 52~3 ;29~ 530, .. · · • · · ~ 510, ~1, 215 · Total · · · r; 1, r; 3 • · 
Proprietary 

2 4 Passenger 2 
Freight 1,496 727 27 223 
Subtotal 1,498 729 2 227 
Percent 31.3·% 

Permitted 
Passenger 10 1 . II 
F~~ieht 2,6~¢ 9~1 3,~90 
Subtotal 2,639 962 

50~70% Pel'CeD.t 

Cert1.t1c:a.teci 
Passenger 276 56· 332 Freight 308 86 394 
Subtotal 5'8~ 11;.2 726 Percent 10.2~ . 

Governmental 
Passenger 8 2 10 . 
Freight 33 10 43 . 
Subtotal 
Percent 

lfl 12 ~~% 
Out-of";State 

Sub.total (Freight) 254 49 303 Percent 1;..3% 
Unclassified 

SUbtotal (Freight) 155' 41 196 Percent 2.7% 
Grand Total 5',171 1,935' 7,:1.06 
Percent 72.8% 27...2% 

Table 3 contains a SUIDr.lary of the total "commercial" 

arrests by the highway patrol for Violations of' all Vehicle Code 

sections for the year 1948 and for the first ten months of' 1949. 

- l.:·3 -
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The followir.g is a comparison of the first 10 months of ea.ch year: 

~. 9 1 9 4 S" : 1 q · .. · - . - ( - Rules .. B"JlGC · • · . .. 
• .. .. .. .. · · S:pe~ .. of' RQAd Tot.:ll .. SAeed : of HC:ild .' Tota.l • · .. . · .. .. ----... ~ 

3,172 4,932 8,104 12,31lr 

The foregoing indicat~s that either more violations or 

greater enforcement, 0'" possibly a combination of' the:t"o have taken 

place. 

11. 

The Director of. t~1~~ California Railroad Association, 
. (~.) . ' 

on behalf of the Class I rai1ro~ds, introduced Exhibits 25, 26 

and 27 based UT)on information sccur~d from the records of the 
~ . 

• 
California Highway P3.trol and the local cour'ts of the arrests involving 

co~ncrcial vehicles covering the calendar years 1940 and 1941' and the ' 

fiscal year 1946-1947. While it is not practicable to fully set forth 

their contents here, each ot the exh1 bi ts has been carefully a,nalyzed 

and a p~rtia1 s~mma~y has been naee ~nd is set forth in Appendix E. 

The surve~" of arrests tor the fiscal year 191;.6-191;.7 (Exhibit 27) 

contains the follo,nne comment: 

(4) 

itA most sieni1"icant fact is th~ total number of commercial' 
arrests during the three years.. Th~re were 7,019 in 1940, . 
If,806 in 19~·1, and a!)proxiL1ately 25,000 in the 19~.6-t~7 
period. No ei'for'!:; , ... a.s !!lade to count J,;he exo.ot nUluber of 
arrests made in 19l :·6-l Jo7 as '(;he number involved in the cases 
reported in the tables oi' this surve:r "'ere suffic'1ently 
ereat for the desired anc.lysis.. Th~ approxirne.te 1'1gUl'e of' 
2,,000 is based upon the ~ecords of the h1zhwayp~troland 
is sufficiently accu=ate for these purposes. 

The Atchison ':opelt:l & Santa Fe Railway Company, Great 
Northern Raii'tl,ay Company, Southern Pacific Compa.ny, Union 
Pacific Ra.ilroad COI!lpany a.."ld \'.restern Pacific' Railroad 
Company. 

. 
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"Several f'actors contributed to the startling increase in 
the total number of' arrests in the last year. Probably the 
:nost 1m:portant ,.,as the sim1'lif'ico.t1on of the la,,, in 1943 
which now permits enforcement activity to be carried on 
by patrol officers generally rather "than being restricted 
to a relatively small group of specially trained men. 

"In 19J,.6-l.t-7, 63 operators "'lare found to have -been arrested 30 
or-more times. They were responsible for 3,980 cases. In 
1941, 44 operators were arrested 15 or more-times and were 
responsible for 1,294 cases. In 1940, 66 operators ,,,ere 
arrested 15 or more times and ''lere responsible for 2-,379 
cases. Of the 63 operators listed in 1946-47, 16 appear' in 
both the 1940 and 1941 lists and 6 others appear in one of the 
other lists. 

"In 1940, 66 operators having 15 or more arrests to their 
credit were responsible for 32% of' all arrests made. 
Similarly in 19l.j.l" 44 operators having 1, or more arrests \1ere 
responsible for 20% of all violo.tions. In 1946-47 63 
operators having 30 or more arrests "lere respOnSibiE:! for 
15% of all arrests.. Ho\orever, 317 operators arrested in 
19*6-47 had 7,533 cases cnareed against them. This is more 
cases than the entire number of' arrests in either of the 
t,'lO previous years. This last figure represents 30% of all 
violations apprehended during the yc~r. These figures
illustrate the fact that~ rcl~tively few number ot operators 
are proving themselves to be consist~nt viol~tors of the 
law. The important fact is, hO~lever, that this group, small 
in comparison to the total number ot persons who operate 
commercial vehicles, is the one -that runs tho la.rgest fleets 
of trucks which mo.kc the most trips and contribute tho bulk 
of vehicle miles traveled on our highways. 

"While there has been a notable increase in the n'Wnber of 
arrests of commercial viol:l'cors the fact remains that there 
is no eVidence of any lessening in the number of' viola.tions. 
In f'act the evidence ShO~lS a continuation of' a practice of 
con~istent violations on the part of certain large scale 
operators on the highways. 

"'vJha t can be done to discou.rage a continuance of' the se . 
. practices? One method would seem to be an increase in the 

fines o.ssessed to the point itlherc the fine paid ,",ould cause 
the violation to be unprofitable to the operator. The 
result of' these violations, particularly those in which over
loads are involved, 1~ an unltlarranted ",ear and tear upon the 
highways used. The truckers ,.,ho tear up the roads should . 
pay a penalty tor such conduct.. The moneys collected go' 
into county funds. The cities and counties have been most 
explicit in their recent public sho'V'ing that they need more 
funds to care for local road needs. This is one way in_ 
which they may secure additional funds from the very people 
who make their experJ.di ture necessary. n 
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It appears that the highway patrol has been giving 

considerable attention to overloading during the last few years, 

although it was pOinted out that the overloads apprehended certainly 

do not represent all Violations for the raason that the highway 

patrol does not have enough men to ~an the scales twe~ty-tour hours 

per day, and that during 191;.6, 19l,.7 and 19~.a, only a relatively small 

n~ber of patrolmen were ass1zned to this work. More men were used 

in 1949 \111 th a resulting increase in the ntunber of citations issued 

but it was emphasized that even then it ",as impossible to apprehend 

all violators. 

Exhibit 48 was introduced sho\·nng the reduct1onof over

loads of commercial vehicles for the four years 1946 through 1~9 

and reveals the folloWing overload removals in pounds for the years 

indicated: 
Years 

19l.t-6 
1947 
19~ 
January through 
August, 19l.f.9 

Pounds 

7,417,489 
10;38,,.808 
13,1+82,8:5'2 . .-
28,238,246. 

The California High"'ay Patrol has been follo''ling a policy 

of reqUiring that the quantity of merchandise involved in the over

load be unloaded or transferred to another vehicle before the 

Violating truck is allowed to proceed. 

This witness also te~ti~ied relative to the fines Which 

were· being assessed for these overlo~d Violations. It appears that 

the fines vary greatly from one jurisdiction to another. Exhibit 49 

was introduced shoWins the fines assessed in connection With citations 
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issued in Humboldt County for the year 1948. Tho exhibit lists 6? 
separate overload citations ~dth a ~otal overload of,8l2,87, pounds 

" 

on which the total fines asses:ed amounted. to $1,700 or $.0021 per 

pound. The smallest tine assessed was $5 and the largest $95'". Only 

one jail sentence was given and that was suspended. The largest 

single overload was 33,35'0 po\.m.ds on ":hich the :rine assessed ,.,as 

$25. The next largest overload ",as 33,100 pounds on "vTh1ch the fine 

was $75'. On another overload of 28,~,o pounds tho t1:ne ~s ~~20. The 

average fine for' the 67 violations "las approxi:na tely $2, each. It 

appears that the fines assessed have not been sufficient to dis

courage overloading. 

In the opinion of the ,·ri tne ss from the California State 

Automobile Association, overloading constitutes one of the worst 

~buses not only because of the extensive damage such overloads do 

to an already inadequa. te high"Tay plant but also of equal importance 

is the loss of efficiency of the braking system of an overloaded 

vehicle.. It was his opinion that studios should be conducted to 

determine ways and means of increasing the braking efficiency of 

heavily loaded trucks. 

It appears that the present program ot the California 

Highway Patrol, within existing limitations, is provinehelptul in 

lessening the prevalence of overloads. It is also eVident, h01l7eVer, 

that there is ample room £01' improvement. 

It is our conclusion that the present penalties are proving 

inadequate and ineffective in curtailing overload Violations and 

that, therefore, the penalties provided in the Vehicle Code shouU.d be 

substantially increased. 
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It is also our conclusion, theretore, that the Commission's 

staff should examine the highway patrol's reports from time t9 time 

and if the carriers tail to show needed improvement as regards over

loads, the Commission investigate further to determine what measures 

should be taken and what recommendations should be made in dealing 

further With this situation. 

13. GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE A:m HIGHVIAY DISTRICT 
ACC'IDENT"EXPE"BIENCE 

The Vice President of tho Golden Gate Bridge and Highway 

District introduced Exhibit 24 covering 65 accidents reported to the 

~ridge directors commencing With September 2, 1937 'and end1ng ~dth 
" 

Septe~ber 29, 1949. This statement indicate~ that 1n several 

instances accidents involving trucks resulted trom brake failure and 

in a few others from the failure of the bindings on loads of lumber. 

Some accidents were of the so-called roar end collision type.. The 

witn~ss stated that actine upon recent enabling legislation the;) 

directors have reduced the max1l1l'l:.lll speed on the Golde.n Gate Bridge 

to 45 miles per hour and that additional highway patrolmen had been 

assigned to enforce this speed limit With good res'lllts. 

14. TESTIMONY OF OTHERS ON GENERA,L RIGI-r.>1AY SAFETY 

Representat1 ves ot the California State: A"lltomob1le 

Association and the Automobile Club of Southern California, among . 
other things, stated that they "!ere vi tally intere stec1 in '. the que stion 

of high,.,ay safety, that tl:-.is Commission should be ccmmended for under-
.' 

taking these hearings, and thAt their officials were greatly concerned 

over the growing problems arising out ot cOmI!lercial vehicle operations 
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on the public highways, which from their viewpoint involved the sate 

use of the highways and the elimi~ation of irritations caused by in

creased congestion. 

One of these witnesses stated that congestion wa,s due 

in part at'least to the inadequacy of existing hi~hway facilities 

to aceomodate the present volume of massed traffic, and while under the 

present Collier-Burns highway program additional highway facilities 

are being provided ~nd the existing system is being improved just 

as rapidly as funds 1,Irill permit, 1 t "/il1 be another ten years before 

the facilities needed to meet traffic demands can be ex~ected. It 

was his opinion that some consideration should be given to ways and 

means of improving commer.cial vehicle operations and t,~ the 

elimination of those abuses l/hieh jeopardize both the high"l"cLY itself. 

and the safety of the users thereof'. 

, These ~ritnesses made valuable recommendations on all 

of the problems involved in this hearing. Their suggestions ,·rill 

be considered subsequently herein. 

A public \"i tness appeared and introduced photographs 

and reproductions of photographs illustrative of :lce1dents that 

,occur on highways and cXl'resscd the vi~w tho.t 'che trucks have taken 

over the high't,:o.ys relcgc.ting private pD.ssenzcr automobiles to a 

secondary role. This \ntness also made several general recommendations 

concerning the' problems involved in this hearing ~lh1ch ~Till be con-· 

sidcred hereinafter. 

The Director of the Public Utilities Department of The 

'California Farm Bureau Federation made certain recommendations. 

This witness stated t~at he \·ro.s at odds i'li th. general th:!.nking on the 

_ ~ .. Ci _ 
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subject of the hearing and that it "laS his candid op1nio!l after long 

years of experience in traveling on the ,highways that we need very 
, 

few new lnws but that we do need a lot of enforcement. It was his 

op1nion based upon his own personal observations of accidents that 

in almost every case the situation involved was amply covered by 

existing laws and expressed the belief that adequate law enforcement 

would have prevented the occurrence. It was also his opinion that 

the trucking industry has as a "lhole received a loto! blame it is 

not entitled to and that many accidents are caused by the "fool 

automobile drivers" who can ft "tai t until one truck passes another on 

the highways to have an accident. He stated that the largemajor1ty 

of the truck operators observe the law and that if the small. per

centage who do not were compelled by law enforcement officers-to do so 

the accidents in which trucks would be involved would be a very 

limited number. This witness! sugsestions and recommendations on 

particular subjects will likewise be considered subsequently herein. 

15. ENFORCE1v~ 

In this section it is the intention to consider the 

broad general question of enforcement. It is recognized that the 

enforcement problem also 'arises in connection with speeding, b~ching, 

overtaking, passing and overloading, and these aspects will be con

sidered in connection with the sections on these part1cularmatters. 

A representative from a railroad labor organization 

testified that it was his opinion that the exercise of the highway 

patrol's jurisdiction was ineffective in that there are not enough 

pa trolmen on the high"vlays. 
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The Chief of the highway patrol testified that at the 

present time there are approxim~te1y 1,300 men on the highway 

patrol and that he would like to have approximatelY'l,OOO additional 

men on patrol on the highways in California in order to bring about 

adequate enforcement. 

The representative from the Automobile Club of Southern 

California testified that in the opinion of his organization, there 

is room for improvement of enforcement of existing regulations and 

that he has had this matter under discussion with the highway patrol. 

He added that it appears that the highway patrol is being called 

upon to do some things that are-no~ properly within the prov~nce of 

such a group, for example, the enforcement of the Caravan Act, ",hich he . 

considers a registration and tax measure. He also called attention 

to the report of the highway patrol showing that a very large nUIllber 

of man hours is devoted to office ~rork. In his opinion, it was the 

intention of the legislature that the highway patrol should function 

as a body of law enforcing officers out on the highway but ·that 

during the past years a larger and larg~r percentage of patrolmen's. 

time is being taken up ',Ti th office "lork, paper work and various .-
extra f~ctions 00 that at many times there are not a s'Uif1c1ent number 

of officers out on the high .... rays. 

Some or thiS, he stated, is not the fault of the adminis

tration of the highway patrol for they are required by l~w to perform 

more and more functions such as those just mentioned and that,there 

is need for a very careful study or the total funct10nsof the highway 

patrol "lith the object of making it more eXclusively a body of officers 

,.,ho actually will be present on the high~lays enforCing traffic laws. 

He stated further that he was UX;willing to say whether his organization 
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would support a request 'for additional men for the high",ay patrol· 

but that he would want first to make ce~tain that it is functioning 

properly, adding that it would not do any good to add more men 

to the high'Vray patrol unless they i'lere going to be on the h1ghway. 

He called attention to the factor of costs and stated 

that the tot~l budgets of the California Highway Patrol· and the . 

De~artmcnt of Motor Vehicles result in the spending ot very large 

sums of money which come from the motoring public. He stated that 

to increase the highway patrol by 900 additional personnel would 

involve a cost in excess of six million dollars per year and that such 

~.n increasc~ if permitted, ,.,ould mean that ·there would be just that 

mu.ch 1e~s money available for maintenance and care of the state high

w(').y~. It was his further opinion that the burden of sho'\tTing the 

need for additional personnel .... 'as on the high'\tlay patrol itself and 

that his organization ,.,ould be i\r.1.l1ing to give consideration to any 

evidence that may, be advanced in support of such a r~qucst .. 

One public ,.,itness reco~mended tho.t more highway pc'J.trolmen 

should be assigned to the hiGh·.'ta~rs to enforce the traffic laws. 

A me~ber of the CommiSSion's staff, who partiCipated in the making 

or road checks for Vehicle Code violations, testif1ed that it ,.,as 

h!s observation that practically no violations occurred in areas 

... "here highway patrolmen were actually present patrolling the h1gh",ay. 

A representative from the. organized trucking industry 

testified that in his opinion it "lould not be possible to have 

enough patrolmen on the h1gh'Vr8,Ys to completely enforce the la,.,s 

contained in the Vehicle Code relating to operation of vehicles; 

that it would not be necessary to have an additional 1,000 patrolmen 
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to bring about complete compliancc; and that the approach n~w being 

used by the organized trucking industry (to be considered subsequentJ.y) 

would bring about morc nearly complete compliance with the Vehicle 

Code than adding of additional paJcrolmen. 

On the other hand, another representative from the 

organized trucking industry testified that if the police authorities 

\lould go all out to enforce the 1a,', , the job of th.e sa:f"'~ty director 

of many companies would be easier; that he firmly believed in the 

enforcement of the Vehicle Code. 

Another representative of this group stated that he believed 

we ~~ve enough laws and that the real need is to try to get them 

universally observed and enforced. He added that safety is something 

that cannot be legislated, that it is a state of mind and has to 

be continually worked at, and that ultimately the employer-employee 

relationship must be improved in order to improve saft)ty and bring 

about compliance with the law. This witness also stated that he docs 

not think that safety can be a.ccomplished by 1a,.,s and regulations 

even With rigid and effective enforcement because men will not respond 

to a rule unless they want to, but tho.t if you cooperate and consult 

witn them, the result will be much better. It was also his belief 

that not much good comes from enforcement because the people involved 

will not comply unless they teel a person~l desire to do so and see 

that it is for their own good; he did admit, however, th2~t if the· 

carrier 1-Tere deprived of his right to operate because of repeated 

and frequent violation or the Vehicle Code, 1 t might be'errective in 

bringing about better compliance. 
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From the record in this hearing it is clear that there 

is far from complete compliance "l1th the :provisions of the Vehicle 

Code and that there is a difference at opinion a~ tQ )'jn~~ner In-
creased enforcement wi~~ improve the situation. 

It is our conclusion th~t the subject or enforcement should 

be given additional study by the California Highway Patrol and other 

interested organizations and groups ror the purpose of. ascertaining 

whether additional enforcement personnel are needed and just1£1ed 

in view of the other aspects or the subject such as expenses and the 

results likely to be acco~plishe~~ 

It is also oux conclusion in cor~~ection with those 

carriers under the Commission's jur1sdiction, including both certifi

cated o.nd permitted carriers, that the· CO!'lm:i ss:i.Orl should proceed on 

its own :notion to ins":!. tutf;) procecdines lool::~ng to canc01lation or 

suspension tor specified periods of the operative rights of those 

carriers whose records indicate a consistent and flagrant disregard 

of the prOVisions of the Vehicle Code • 

.=.16 __ ._.;;;..;sP;..::~ 

A representative from the Interstate Commerce Commission 

testified that several surveys have been made by his C~mm1ssion in 

District 16 (Arizona, California and Nevada.) which indicated that 

trucks and passenger cars as well as buses are exceeding the speed 

limits. It was his conclusion that practically all vehicles are 

traveling the highways today at a faster rate of speed than they 

were traveling a few years ago. In connection With buses, he stated 

that according to manilgement the schedules have been stepped up for 
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the purpose of meeting co~pctition and are such that, after deducting 

the time for rest and mail stops, a bus could travel the distance 

between pOints at 35 to 40 miles ~er hour, depending on the schedule, 

but that traffic conditions on the highway as shown by the survey 

Will not permit a bus to maint~in that schedule. 

'While it may be pos:::l1,le on ,,,eek days to mail'ltain' schedules, 

on weekends and during heavy traffic periods, it is practically 

impossible to do so and that buses are exceeding speed limits, e's

pecia1ly during '\Ireekend periods. It ",as the "li tness r conclusion that 

the principal difficulty in this regard is not an insufficiency o~ 

regulations but rather not enough enforcement. 

. , 

The representative of the California Railroad ASSOCiation 

testified that, as the result of considerable study, it had been 

concluded that excessive speeds present a threat to traffic safety. 

Statistics on speed violations ",ere included in E::::h1bi ts 25', 26 and 27 

1ntToduced by this ,ntness and previously considered herein. (See 
Appendix E.) 

The representative of the California DiviSion ofH1ghways 

introduced in evidence a publication of the American Association of . 
State Highway Officials (Exhibit 121). The recommendation contained 

in this publication as to maximum speed reads in part: 
I 

"No truck s1".a11 be operated at a gl"eater speed than 45' 
miles per hour. Passenger vehicles may be operated at 
such speeds as shall be consi$tcnt at all times ~~th 
~afety and proper use o'f the roads. 1I . 

The Chief of the California Highway Patrol testified that ~ 

~he problem was not alone With exce~sive speed but also' With too slow 

a speed which impedes the I:lovcment of other vehicles and gives rise 

to many complaints on all types of highways. 
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We have previously considered and discussed in this 

opinion the cit~tions for speed violations in connection with 

accidents as revealed by the field check (Exhibit 124) and the analys~ 

of arrests (Exhibit 126), and ~lso tho citations for speed violations 

as revealed in the accident statistics introduced by the h1gh'~y 

patrol (Exhibits 62, 63 and 64), summarized in Appondices C and D 

hereof, at the conelusion of which ''Ie made a finding of the need 

for some remedy calculated to put a stop to the flagrant disregard 

of Vehicle Code provisions. 

Another problem involving speed is the maximum speed 

limit contained in Section 515 of the Vehicle Code limiting to ~~ 

miles per hour the speed for any mO,tor truck a.nd trailer and any 

motor truck alone or truck tractor with a semi-trailer having a gross 

weight of such vehicles and loads of 25,000 pounds, or more. 

A representative of the Automobile Club of Southern 

Californi.o. testified that many complaints are received that commercial 

ver~cles operate either too SlO~l or too fast. As to the ~ miles per 

hour speed limit tor certain vehicle combinations and vehicles exceed

ing specified ",eights, he stated that the subject had been discussed .' 

in the advisory committee which had voted to approve an increase 

in this speed for the reason that the 40 miles per' hour speed limit, 

it adhered to, would result in congestion rather than facilitate the 

flow of traffic. It was his observation that the 40 miles per hour 

speed limit was not being complied with, and, in fact, many of the 

restricted vehicles a.ctually "Tere operating in excess of 60 miles per 

hour. It was his opinion that this restriction of 40 miles per hour 

has resulted in a breakdown of enforcement because such a restriction 

is unreasonable, and as a result of the consequent lack of enforcement, 
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truck dr1vers seem to drive about as fast as they please. He stated 

it would be more appropriate to adopt a higher limit of 45 or 50 

miles per hour as a maximum and then require "the high",ay patrol 

to enforce that limit strictly. It wa~ his belief that 1t the .limits 

were a bit higher enforcement \"ould be more feasible. 

The chief engineer of the same organization testified that 

it was his opinion that commercial vehicles and private passenger 

vehicles are operating under the same general h1gh~my conditions and 

that generally speaking the driver of the former is a better operator 

than the latter. He stated that it vras his personal View that a 

prima facie speed law should be established for commercial ·vehicles 

similar to that applicable to private passenger vehicles and that 

such a law would result in much less congestion and eliminate much of 

the necessity tor private passenger vehicles overtaking and passing 

trucks. 

Var10us representatives from the organized trucking industry 

testified extensive~y on this subject; all strongly favored increasing 

the lim1t to 50 miles per hour. It appears from the record that the 

policy of the trucking industry is to instruct its drivers to observe 

the law but, it the drivers of' trucks and trailers and heavy trucks 

exceed the 40 miles per hour maximum speed limit, no discip11nary actkn 

is taken unless they exceed a 50 mile per hour speed. These repre

sentatives or the truck1ng industry testified further. that in the:t'r 

opin1on a 50 miles per hour maximum speed limit is definitely sater 

as a maximum speed for the class 01" trucks involved and would permit 

th:m to operate With the flo", of traffic; that a slower speed impedes 

the flow of traffic and results in rear-end collisions; that the 

present 40 miles per hour maximum speed limit is an ant1quatedlaw and, 
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when str1ctly obscrved~ the truck gets into everyone's woy, resulting 

in many c~mplo1nts and D. serio'J.s threat to so.:f'ety.' 

A member or the Commission's sto.:f'r introduced two exhibit,s 

showing typical rosults of test runs of cortificated highway common 

carriers between son Francisco Cl.nd Los Angolos vin both the Valley 

and Coast routes (Exh1bi ts 75 Flnd 76). The com..."1liss1on's ropro'sontative 

actually rode on those test runs nnd ~de notes of nll of the fo.ctors 

involved. The vehicle s were equipped with a. mocho.n1cal recording 

device (tachograph) whiCh developed a recordod chart shOWing rate of 

speed, stond1ng timo, miles tro.voled, and totnl ela.psed t1.m.e between 

0.11 way points and terminals, so the performnnce could bo checked .. 

Several runs wore made. On several trips the drivers strictly 

observed the legal mnximum speed limit of 40 miles per hour. Ar.other 

round trip test run was made during which the driver obse:r:"ed a. 50 . 
miles per hour maximum speed limit. The results ot typi~al runs are 

sat forth in the follow1ng tabula.tions taken from tho two exhibits: 

Typico.l Test Runs vie. San Joaquin Va.lley - U.$. HighwD.71 99. 
Northbound 

Max. Speed in M.P.H. 40 So 

4:40 PM 
5:20 AM 

Lv. 
Ar. 

Time: 
Running 
Sta.nding 
Elapsed 

L.A. 7:02 PM 
Oakl.10: 10 AM 

Hrs.Mins.Hrs.M1ns. 
II 2l .~ll 17 

1 47 1 23 
1$ 8 12 40 

Average M.P.H. running 30.2 35.7 

- C:;8 -.. 

Southbound 

40 
Oakl. 6:35 PM 

L.A.1C:2:$ A.~ 

50 
4:30 PM 
7:25 AM 

Hrs.Mins.Hrs.Mins. 
-.JJ ." 8 11.' 22: 

2 42. ::1 33 
l5 50 14 :55 

32.5 35.4 

.. 
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Typical Test Runs via the Coast Route - U.S. Highway 101 

Max. Speed in M.P.H. 

Lv. 
Ar. 

Time: 
Running 
Standing 
Elapsed 

North bO'l.;nd 

40 50 
L.A. 1 :35 PM 1: 50 PM 
.S.F. 5':10 AM 3:0, AM 

Hl's. M:tns .Ers. Mins. 
13 36 11 49 
1,9 1 26 

15 35' 13 15 

Average M.P.H. running 32.1 37.0 

Southbo~· 

S.F.1:30 PM 1:;5' PM 
L.A. 5':00 AM 2 :40 AM 

Ers .M1ns .Hrs.Mins~ 
13 23 11 35 

2 7 1 10 
15' 30 12 45' 

32.6 37.7 

Th1s witness stated that on both the 40 miles per hour and 

the 50 miles per hour runs, he noticed many trucks.passing him going 

in the same direction and noticed some bunching on the highways. It 

was his opinion that the ,0 miles per hour max1mum speed rate is more 
I 

economical than the 40 miles per hour maximum because the present day 

heavy duty equipment cannot use the economical gears ~~th which the 

tractors are equipped when operatinc at the latter speed. It was also 

his opinion that the higher mrocimum speed limit ,.,as safer, stating 

that when trucks obocrved the l!-O miles per hour ms..."Cimum speed,' con

gestion and consequent hazard resulted, especially on two and three 

lane highwa.ys and that if trucks "vTere allo"JTed to travel at the 

50 miles per hou: m~~imum it would not be necessary for so much passing 

to t~{e place. It was also his conclusion, judging from what he 

observed, that the braking efficiency of the ver~cles on which he 

rode was sufficient to safely control such vehicles under existing 

traffic conditionsa.t the higher speed and further, that if the 50 

miles per hour speed 11m t "lere established, 1 t should be strictly 

enforced. 

The record indicate3 ne~rly complete ~,animity of ,t.ltness 

opinion on the des1r~bil1ty of incre~sing the max1mu~ z~eed tor 
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the types of trucks involved fro~ 40 to 50 miles per hour, that it 

would pro~ote rather than hinder safety, and that if established the 

higher speed limit should be rigidly enforoed. 

It is our conclusion, however, that the remedy lies not so 

much in an increase in the maxim~ speed allowance, as sugzested by 

certain witnesses, as it does ,dth ~a...tcing uniform the allo\'lable speeds 

as to all forms of highw~y transportation. The opinion voiced by these 

Witnesses that a higher speed limit should be established and r1g1d~y 

enforced is unrealistic. According to the record present speed limits 

are not being observed. Of the 9,185 citations issued by the 

ca11fornia Highway Patrol for the first six months of' 19lr9 in connec

tion with 5,172 accidents involving commercial vehicles, 34.27% or 
, " 

3,148 involved speed, the largest category of violations. \'10 hold 

t~4t the recommendation to increase the speed limit is inconsistent 

with the facts. 

At the same time it must be apparent that the dispar1ty 

between the speeds allo\'l(j,ble on the hieh",ays for private passenger 

vehicles and those for commercial vehicles is a factor of great weight 

contributing to accidents. The reasonable remedy is to eliminate the 

disparity factor by making more nearly uniform the allowable speeds, 

for all types' of' hish''.lay trtt.i'f'ic. 1-ihether th.e allo1va.ble speed for 

private passenger vehicles should be reduced or that for commercial 

vehicles be increased is a matter for the legislature of the state 

to determine. Our conclusion is that the legislature should bring 

into reasonable uniformity tho allowable maximum speeds for all types 

of highway traffic. 
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1l! RULES OF THE ROAD 

The term "rules of the road", in this opinion, includes 

overtaking and passing, following too elosely, bunching and cutting 

in and the further related problems of a uniform speed requirement 

or a performance ability standard. 

The Chief of the California Highway Patrol testified that 

the question of speed presents a very difficult enforcement problem 

when vehicles, especially truck~ and buses, attempt to pass going 

in the same direction. The Vehicle Code permits passing but does not 

require that it 'be completed within anY' limit of time or distance. As 

a result, two heavy vehicles moving much slower than the prevailing 

traffic speed could block the highway tor a considerable distance and 

for a comparatively long period of time and still not be guilty of a 

violation. The Witness stated that the prevention of buncr~ng is also 

related to the question of passing because, before a truck can pass 

another, it must 'overtake the vehicle ahead and such a maneuver is not 
, ' 

illegal. He stated when traffic is held up by one heaVily loaded 

truck attempting to pass another, blocking both lanes on the highway, 

or 'by one vehlcle following too closelY or by auttln~ in, th~ hi~h\tla.~ 
patro~ is making arrests. He addod, ho~vor, th~t not many arrests are 

being made for overt~t1ng and passing because it is extremely d1~~1cult 

to secure evidence that ''Till result in a conviction of the driver of the 

passing veh1cle unless toe maneuver is taking place at the ~~ong place 

on the highwa~, for example, on a curve or 1r there appears to be 

another vebicle approaching. 

He testified that '\Ilhill3 it is difficult to secure evidonce 

t~t will convict, officers ~rc instructed to warn a~l truck drivers 
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not to malce attempts to pass ,,,hich ~J'ill result in obstructing traffic. 

It was his opinion that the only way this difficulty can be corrected 

is to establish a uniform speed requirement which would eliminate or 

reduce the necessity for overta2d.ng and po.ssing. Such a req'llrement 

is not a part of the law at the present time and it was his 'belief 

that it the p~rformance factor were take~ into consideration in es

tablishing legal load limits so that commercial vehicles could operate 

at or near a uniform speed, the present difficulty would be greatly 

alleViated. It was his conclusion that under the existing provisions 

of the Vehicle Code, there results too great a difference between the 

maximum and minimum speeds actt1.ally maintained on the highways but 

that to bring about a correction of this situation, additional 

legislation would be required. 

An automobile aSSOCiation ~ntness stated in connection 

'nth these problems that it 1~ apparent that some operators take 

advantage of the size and weight of their equipment and added that 

these practices not only call tor st~ict la"v' enforcement 'but also 

better control of the driving privilegc5 of those who are guilty of 

su.ch abuses, some of which, in his opinion, can be corrected under the 

present law. It was his further opinion that the setting up in the 

law of a performance ability st~nd~rd and adequate braking standards 

for commercial vehicles could ,,,ell receive further study. He 

emphasized that those prOblems do not arise trom any single group of 

co:merc1al vehicle operators but th~t the abuses mentioned may be 

co~tted by a relatively few o~erator$ in each group and that whatever 

remedial measures are determinec. upon, should be applied equally to all. 

The general counsel of the Automobile Club of Southern 

California also testified that some consideration should be given. to 
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a performance ability standard tor all vehicles, including not only 
-

commercia.l vehicles but also private passenger vehicles hauling house 

trailers becCLusc of complaints received of their inability to maintain 

aver~ge highway speeds. He ndded that the matter of performance ab1lity 

is a very large subject which has been given wide study and that it 

should be :-ecognized th.at it '11101).16. be 'Un'\\rise to apply any such standard . 
to existing equipmen'c because ~ t nlight rule off the· higl'l.\·rays a substan

tial n~~ber of existing commercial vehicles. He also pointed out that 

it would be unreasonable to expect a performance ability standard 

~hicn would req~ire a large truck nnd trailer to go up a steep ~rade 

as fast as a private pass~nee:- vehicle out that there is ample room 

for impro\·ement over the cxtrcl~ely slo't,t sl'eecis presently traveled by 

many ot such vehicles using the highways today. 

He co.lled attention to "[chicle Code Section 5'30.5, \Olh1ch 

reqUires tJ:l.lt ~he ov'ert~l~ing vehicle be capable 01' .:lnd be operate.i ~ 

at a speed of at least 12 miles per hour before attempting to overtake 

and pass another vehicle upon a srade and pointed out that this was a 

compromise me.lsu.re o.nd doe~ not cO:J1pletcl~r solve t~o problem, but 

l~avcs room fo:- further study and invest:!.gCl.tion to aeterm1ne whether 

or not performance ability standards can be developed ,·!hich would be 

equitable and not i~pose too great Cl. burden u~on cO~~6rcial operators 

but 'torhich, at the same tir.lC, ,·!o'Uld insure a better speed tor such 

vehicles upon grades. It was the witness I opinion that this minimum 
, 

might be increased in future years whenever 1t appears that cOl':llIlercial 

vehicles can generally comply ~~th it. 

Another \011 tne s s di scus sed the a. ttempt S "Thi ch had be en 

t'lade to alleviate the situation resulting from the overtaking and 

passing problem on level stretches ot high\ol3.Y and stated that 
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consideration was being given to suggesting that passing lanes be 

constructed alternately along the high~,ay on both t"10 lane and three 

lane roads to adequa teljr provide for this maneuver. 

It ,.,as the opinion of the representative of the California 

Farm Bureau Federation that there ~re many trucks on the highway 

today having power entirely inadequate for the type of operation they 

e:lgage in, resulting in conge~tion ,.,hich becomes intolerable to the 

automobile driver and makes him so impatient that he attempts to pass 

and then runs into some other vehicle. In his opini.on, it ,"ould be 

desirable to establish certain minimum speeds "at which trucks must be 

able to operate to take effect in the future as it would be im

practicable to apply such a requirement to those vehicles presently 

in existence. 

A representative ot the organize~ trucking industry, in 

testitying with reference to heavy trucks passing each other on grad(~$ # 

. '. 
stated that the industry is opposed, as a matter of record, to the 

present provisions ot the Veb~cle Code not because it is opposed to 

any provision that ~nll prevent trucks from blocking traffic un-

reasonably, but because it has been the experience of the trucking 

industry that it is impossible to develop or d.evise a plan which ~,ould 

be el".i'orceable and satisfactory. He stated that the :present law,.,as 

passed over the trucking industry's objections and that'it tends to 

cause congestion rather than to relieve it. 

On the subject or 'bunching, he testified that the 12 miles 
. . 

per hour passing la'., likei'fise tends to increase 'bunching rather than 

to lessen it for the reason that many vehicles are una.ble to operate 

on grades at the required speed ot 12 miles :per hour and as a resuJ.t 
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some vehicles operating faster than others but less than 12 miles per 

hour would have to stay behind the SlO\'lest operating vehicle in the 

line. As to bu."'lching on level s tretche s of the h1gh"Tay, the "Ii tne 55 
. 

stated that he has no an5\<rer for ,it and that 1 t does not seem to 'be 
, , 

possible to work out a completely s~tis,factory law on the subject; 

tl1at the requirement tha.t an overtal~ing; trucl\ stay 300 feet to the 

re~r of the truck ahead is not enforceable for the re~son the driver 

merelY,has to state that he was preparing to pass. It was his opinion 

tl'lat the nearest thing to an anS"vler 'I,'1ould be simply to appeal to the 

driver's pride and his pro:fess1ona,1 ethi'cs.. He stated that he knows 

of no other approach to tl'le problem. It was this witness f opinion 

that normal progress wil! brinz abo~t a solut10n of the problem 

concerning the power of trucks and thereby nk~ke the estab11shment, of 

a performance ability standard unnecessary. 

This witness also testified that the org~nized trucking 

industry had accomplished good results in establishing 'tilha.t was 

k!lo'\·~ as a "diosel smoke control boa:rd" "rhich has 'been successful in 

eliminating exe~ssive sm~ke trom diesel engines and brought about 

excellent compliance with the provisions o£ the Vehicle Code. In 

fact, this board was discontinued for lack of business •. He added 

that at the present time this 1ndu~try is exploring on a scientific 

basis what can be done about diesel engine noises. 

It is clear from the record that the matters embraced ,'11 thin 

the term "rules of the road" present problems the solution ot which' is 

extremely difficult even for those eminently qualified by training 

and experience. Nevertheless, these problems continue to bea major 

factor in the matter of safety on the highways. 
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Therefore, it is cur conclusion that these subjects should 

be given further study by all interested parties. It is also our 

conclusion that the trucking industry should continue"~' to"endeavor to 

improve the situation by proper training and disciplining of drivers; 

and further that every possible enforcement means should be used to 

bring about better compliance With existing laws concerning rules of 

the rond. 

18.' SIZE AND WEIGHT 

The representative of the Division of Highways testified 

extens1 vely relative to size and ,",eight of vehicles. He ref'erred to 

previous testimony herein by representatives of' lnbor organizations 

involved in.the lumber industry, suggesting the initiation of legis

lation which would permit increases in the weight limitations in 

proportion to the safety equipment installed on a truck. He stated 

that the Division of' H1gh'vlays ,·fished to take issue with this proposal 

because the California legislation on the size and 'v,eight of vehicles 

!s among the most liberal in the r.ation. He then gave a brief summary 

of those provisions of the Vehicle Code applicable to this. subject. 

This representative stated that the weight lim1tations 

are the result of many years of study and the consideration by 

interested parties and the leGislature and that aside from the 

purely safety angles haVing to do with thc~ acceleration and braking 

ability of the vehicle, the weight lim1tations are based upon two 
. 

primary considerations: first, to protect highway surfaces, there 

r.:lust be a limitation upon the axle and wheel weight; second, bridges 

or other structures require additional protection because conSideration 
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must be given to the construction and distribution of ",eight. The 

primary purpose of design being to spread 'the weight ov~r a sub

stantial portion of the structure;there is, therefore, a very def'inite 

relationship between the length of a vehicle .and the ",eight ",hich can 

be safely imposed upon such a structure. 

The 'o1itness pointed out that this subject has also received 

detailed study in other states because of the desirability of 
-

~~1formity or substantial uniformity between the states, a considera~ 

portion of the transportation of' both persons and properties by 

motor ver.icles involving the crossing or many state lines and,1n 

some instances, the crossing of the entire nation from coast to 

coast. In addition, the witness testified that the American 

Association of State Highway OffiCials, ,·,hich is composed of the 

engineering staffs of every state in the union, and the Bureau of 

Public Roads of the united States has al~o given this subject in

tensive study and has adopted in substance the type of regulation 

as to size and weight which is presently enforced in California as a 

model toward which every state should strive and that in California 

the only departure from these recommendations has been on the side 

of being more libe~al. 

In pOinting out the importance from a safety standpOint 

of the enforcement of the present regulations and the ~etent10n of 

the lim1 tations imposed upon the present law, this "n. tness called 

attention to the fact that on the State Highway system for the past 

five years, vehicles of illegal size or weight, by reason thereof, 

very seriousiy damaged 33 bridge s , 8 of "lh1ch collapsed and that 

in addition, more than 75 bridges have been slightly damaged and in 
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many instances have been hit repeatedly. He stated that damaging ot 

bridges oy overhe1ght loads alone has cost in excess of $500,000 over 

the past five years. He stated that it should be obvious to everyone 

that an overMloaded vehicle cannot be as easily controlled when 

proceeding downhill as can 0. properly loaqed one., and that more 

important from a traffic standpoint are the extremely slow speeds 

which necessarily result on ascending'grades when vehicles are 

over-loaded. He also stated th~t the heavier vehicles are not 

sufficiently pO\>lered to permit speeds on ascending grades '-Thien "rill 

be sufficient to avoid traffic congestion and that over-loading 

inevitably decreases the speed generally which can be maintained. 

This witness testified further ~hat the revenues used 

by the Highway Department consist of the receipts or designated 

portions of receipts of various taxes imposed upon the distribution 

of' fuel used in the operating of motor vehicles upon the high\·rays 

and that funds are insufficient i~~ediately or in the foreseeable 

future to permit the improvement of all highways in our state highway 

system to the maximum desirable safety standards. He added that 

anything which increases maintenance costs or requires the expenditure 

of money for reconstruction of h1gh\~ays or bridges because of 

structural failures necessarily subtracts from the money available 

for new construction and, as a result, highway improvements necessary 

or deSirable from a safety standpoint are delayed. 

Modern design standards, continued the witness, to \·rhich 

highways and bridges are being constructed, are based upon the 

assumption of the continuation of the present limitation of size and 

weight and that many high\ora.ys and bridges so constructed in the last 

15 years are reasonably safe trom the standpoint of srade, s15ht 
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distance and width of surface so that their reconstruction from 

theze standpoints will not be required for many years but that any 

increase in weight limitations "ould result in their damage and 

require their rebUilding. 

This witness then discussed the engineering factors 

supporting the Views of the Division of Highways and introduced a 

chart· (attached to Exhibit 120) sho,.,ing the relative increase in 

the average weight of commercial vehicles from 1936 to 1949. It 

was his conclusion from these figures that not only have there been 

substantial increases in the average weights of the various com

binations of vehicles but that the number of vchiclescarry1ng 

I:l:lXimum permitted loads have likewise increased very substantially. 

In concluding his testimony, the witness stated that the figures 

introduced illustrate that the maximum capacity for ,,,hich the high

ways and bridges have been designed is being approached and that 

since the question of increasing size and the weight limitations "las 

injected into this hearing, the Division of Highways strongly urges 

this Commission to go on record against any increases in the sizes, 

weight and loading of vehicles in excess of what is presently pro

vided by law. 

A representative of the Automobile Club of Southern 

California also testified that his organization was opposed to any 

i~crease in the permissible size or weight of commercial vehicles 

b~caus€ the California law in this regard'is very liberal. He 

stated that there should be strict enforcement of the present 

limitations. 
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It is our conclusion after a careful consideration of 

the testimony, and we so find, that from the viewpoint of safety it 

would not be in the public interest to change t~e laws to increase 

the maximum size, weight, or loading of vehicles. 

19. METHODS OF LOADING .KIm SECURING LOADS 

This subject deals primarily with the transportat1on of 

logs, lum:,er, and hay. In connection \·r1th logs and lumber, ~he 

Chief of the Division of Industrial Safety, State Department of 

Industrial Relations, testified that by virtue of certain provi~1ons 

of the Labor Code, his department has rather broad jurisdiction 

over the conditions surrounding the places of employment of those 
¥ 

engaged in the lumber industry, including the transportation of logs 

and other forest products. That division's primary interest, how

ever, has been for the safety of the employee rather than that of 

the public.' 

He testified that many meetings have been held be~Te~n the 

representatives of management, particularly the California Lumbermen's 

Accident Prevention AssOCiation, the representatives of labor working . 
in that industry, representatives from his department and from the' 

Public Utilities Commission, as a result of which certain rules and 

regulations calculated to promote safety for the employee have been 

promulgated and published as a part of the California Administrative 

Code. .Suggested rules and reg1l.lations calculated to further promote 

sare~y ~~thin the lumber industry and in the transportation of forest 

products were introduced by the representatives of the two labor 

organizations involved in this industry, ~y the representative of the 
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California High~ay Patrol, and by a member 'of the staff of the 

Operations and Safety Division of this Commission. 

The California Highway Patrol representative also intro

duced a series of photographs (Exhibits 50 through 61) together ,nth 

detailed reports sho,.;1ng typical accidents, many of '\o,hich ~Iere caused 

by improperly secured loads, failure of load binders, top heavy 

loading of trailers, the shifting of loads of lumber and the over

loading and improper binding of loads ot logs. 

It appears that much of the hauling of logs, lumber and 

hay is' done by other than certi:f'icated highway common carriers. 

The representative of the california Farm Bureau Foderation 

testified that it was his opinion that improper methods used in 

loading deserved some attention by this Commission and the highway 

patrol. He added that too many loads of hay falloff on the high"TaYs, 

that most of the hay is hauled by permitt~d carriers and that those 

carr~ers owned by var~o~s cooporat~ve assoc~at~ons havo been muoh more 

careful about their load1ngmethods than have the individuals who own 

their own e~u1pment nnd the public carr1ers who haul hay £or hire. 

He stated that if this Commission sees fit to recommend the applYing 

of safety rules and regulat~o?s to private carriers, the farmers 
. 

represented by his organization should also be required to comply 

with them. 

A Commission staff member introduced in evidence a book 

enti tled "Rules Gover~'ing the Loading of Commodities on Open Top 

Cars ll together with its effective amendments as of 1949, published 

by the Association ot: American Railroads (Exhibits 72-Aand 72-:8). 
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It shows what is being done, by the railroads in many instances in 

formulating rules covering the important subject of methods of 

loading and securing loao.s. The witness stated that the rules re

p~esented the results of 53 years o~ study and experience and added 

t~~t while he recognized that the opernting conditions under which 

trucks and railroads function are not exactly the same he believed 

that the subject of loading on trucks is deserving of at least the 

same degree of thoroughness as is given to the study of the loading 
, 

of freight on railroad cars, particularly in view of the trucks' 

great exposure to accidents. 

The Commission staff representative also introduced 

Exhibit 7l-A consisting of photographs, together with critical 

analysis thereof, sho",ing the various observed methods employed by . . 
highway carriers in the loading and tr~nsportation of lumber, logs 

a.nd hay. This exhibit contains the follo,·}1ng conclusions and re-

co:mnendations: 

ItConclusi0l1§. 

"In the investigation into the prevailing practices existing 
in the loading of lumber, logs, r~y, etc., and the current rules 
and regulations applying thereto, the follo~dng conditions were 
i"¢und to exist: 

"1. ':there is a complete lack of uniformity in the loading 
of lumber, logs, and hay, and said l~ck ot uniformity results 
in the construction of loads on highway carriers '<lhich could 
conceivably be subject to falling off of the equipment or 
shifting thereon, in such a way as to create a hazard to the 
~otoring ~ublic or pedestri4ns. 

"2. This Commission has no rules and regulations appl~·:tng 
to the loading or hauling of lumber, logs, and hay on motor 
vehicles. 

lI(a) The Interstate Commerce Commission, Bureau of 
Motor Carriers, rules and regulations applying to the hauling of 
various commodities by high"Tay carriers do not apply to tb.e 
hauling of lumber, logs, and 11ay. 
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"Cb) The State of California Depa.rtment of Industria.l 
Relations, Division of Industrial Safety, logging and sawmill 
safety orders in this connection a~ply only to the hauling of 
logs. Ho",ever, it is understood that this ·agency contemplates' 
the reVision or said current logzing and sawmill safety orders, 
and the extension of their other jurisdictionsto result in a 
general order reeulati~g thG hauling of variou.s commodities 
by highway carrier, not regarding class of carrier. Neverthe
less, it is further understood that ~uch rules would be gene·ra.l 
in nature and would not specify loading methods in, detail. 

If Recommendations 

"In vie", of the find1nss set forth above, the following 
recommendations are made for the Commission's consideration: 

tlThat the Commission (1) continue the study ot: the 
mt..tter of 10:l.ding of various commod1t:f.es on motor trucks; 
(2) solicit the opinion of industry and labor representatives 
through informal conferences, and/or at hearings; (3) work 
jointly With the High,·ray Patl"ol, Division of Industrial 
Safety, and other State agencies, for the purpose of pro
mulgating loading rules and regulations covering the. loading 

. upon and hauling 'by ootor truck of various comt:lod1 ties;. and (l.f.) 
obtain legislation which. ''fill assure a ,strict application ,'. 
of such load~ng rules to all carriers 1).sing the public highi',ays 
to an}· degree, reeardless of class. II 

After a careful consideration of the testimony, it is our 

conclusion, and we so find, that the abO'l'le quoted re.commendations 

are justified and we hereby adopt them as our own. 

20. Cl-rAUFFEURS r LlCE!~SES 

Four representatives of the organized trucking industry 

testi!;~g ~nit they consider t~~ ~~~s~nt m~thc~ used in the issuance 

o~ ehAU££eurs' ~~eenses by the ~op~rtmont or Motor Vehicles to be 

... 

unsatisfactory and inadequnte. Thoy ~ere unanimous in their test1mo~ 

that much could be accomplished if the requirements tor the issuance 

o~ these licenses were made more stringent and that the examinations 

given applicant ~re to take into consideration the types or vehicles 

to be operated by said applicant. 
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One of the witnesses stated he believed that such a ohange 

\'lould have a marked oEmeficial effect on the quality of truck driving 

on the high\·ray and on the truck dr1 ver I s a oili ty. 

Another of the witnesses was of the opinion that the Vehicle 

Code provisions relative to the issuance of chauffeurs! licenses 

could be greatly improved by requiring tests which would adequately 

determine the ability of the applicant to drive various types of 

equipment and that this would be the only way that all truck drivers 

could be properly tested and the public safeguarded. 

Another witness from the organized trucking industry 

stated that the Vehicle Code apparently contemplates some such 

tests and standards at present but that the wording is still too 

vague and should be changed. 

The general counsel of the Automobile Club of Southern 

California testified on this subject an~ stated that the matter was 

under consideration by the Division of Drivers f Licenses of the, 

~ep~rtment of Motor Vehicles and that a number of years ago the 

advisory committee recommended amendments to the Vehicle Code which 

we~e adopted and which permitted that department to examine applicants 

for chauffeurs f licenses in a manner appropriate to the licenses 'Co 

be received and the type of vehicle to be operated (Vehicle Code 

Section 268). It was his opinion that these classes of licenses shoulr. 

be held to the fewest possible number, and that there should be 

special investigations of drivers who a~e to operate heavy commercial 

vehicles and ,V'1 th special examinations for those who are to· 

operate combinations of heavy vehicles. He expressed the hope that 

an agreement in this regard can be brought about bett-leen the vehicle 

o\mers and the unions representing the driverS which "/ill enable 
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the Motor Vehicle Department to put into effect an adequate examin

ation system. It was his further belief that this would accomplish a 

great deal of good because heretofore there has been prac.tically no 

suitable examination ror those who operate the heaVier types of 

vehicles. 

In View of the fact that all drivers, whether operating 

certificated vehicles or not, are subject to the Vehicle Code, it 

is our conclus1on that a:l adequate and comprehensive examination 

system for chauffeurs l licenses should be put into effect by the 

Department of Motor Vehicles at the earliest possiblet1me. 

21. HOURS OF SERVICE AND DRIVERS I LOGS. 

A public witness recommended that the number of hours 

. a driver is allol"ed to drive should be controlled. It appears that 

the Vehicle Code (Section 602) and the Commission1s General Order No. 

93-A are not exactly the same. The Vehicle Code permits the drivers 

of property carrying vehicles to drive for 12 consecutive hours, 

while General Order No. 93-A re~tricts drivers of certificated highway 

COm::lon carriers to a ten-hour :period with certain exceptions. 

The representative of the Taru~ Truck Operators Association 

t~estified tMt his association feels that the regulation requiring 

the drivers of highway common carrier vehicles to drive not more than 

ten hours is too stringent and that the 12 hour provision of the 

Vehicle Code is more reasonable and not inimical to safety on the 

highways. It was his belief that the ~rivers should not be restricted 

to ten hours by the Cmmmissionis rules and regulations when the general 

state law' permitted 12 hours. 
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Another representative or the organized trucking industry 

testified in connection ''lith hours of service and drivers I logs that 
he haa ~ttencted the hearings preceding the adoption of the existing 

rules applicable in intorstate traffic and had heard the nation's 

experts disagree on the subject. He stated that he did not know just 

what the rule~ should be with respect to these matters, but that it 

seemed to him that those people intimately acquainted ,·lith the 

Interstate Commerce Commission's rules and regulations and their 

application to the trucking industry are fairly well sat1sfied that . 
they are sound. He stated that he saw no particular objection to 

having similar proVisions established in California whether they are 

made by rules of this Commission or added to the Vehicle Code. 

The representative of the Calif.ornia Railroad Association 

'~as of the opinion that the drivers of all, types of highway carrie:r;s, 

even of proprietary carriers,'should be required to maintain driver's 

logs for the purpose or checking on hours of service, adding that the 

keeping of a log would enable enforcement officers of all governmental 

agencies to more easily enforce the hours of service law •. 

It is our conclUSion that it ",ould be desirable to have 

u.~itorm1ty in the hours of service regulations applicable to all' 

types of highway carriers, both intrastate and interstate, and 

whether certificated, permitted, or proprietary. 

It is also our conclusion t~~t the use of driver1s logs 

in a manner Similar to that required by the Interstate Commerce 

Commis~ion should be established in California and made app11cable 

to all types of ove~ the road commercial vehicles. It appears that 

these matters can be best accomplished by having appropriate 
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legi$l~tion enacted as part of the Vehicle Code. It is our further 

conclusion, therefore, that this Commission should recommend to the 

legislature consideration of the enactment of such legislation. 

22. IDE1~IFICATION ON TRUCKS 

Considerable testimony "Tas received on the subject of 

identification on trucks. All who testified favored adequate 

identificat10n which would make it possible tor anyone to easily 

identity the o~mer or operator of the vehicle. This Commission's 

representa.tives who made -l:;he field check testified that it was 

difficult, if not 1m~ossible, at times, to ascorta1nthe name of 

the operator e1ther because the name was not carried at all or could 

not be read. 

Two representatives of the organized trucking industry 

favored adequate identification not only on owned eqUipment but 

also on leased equipment. One of these witnesses added that the 

present regulation of the Ir.terstate Co~erce Commission in this 
• 

regard appeared to be satisfactory. 

It is our conclusion that all property carrying motor 

vehicles should be required to be identified in a manner similar 

to that provided by the Interstate Commerce Commission regUlations 

and,therefore, that this Commission should recommend to the 

legislature the enactment of appropriate legislation as part of the 

Vehicle Code. 
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23, INSURANCE MOUIREMEm:.~ . 

Two representatives of the organized trucking industry 

testified that the present insurance requirements were unrealistic 

and i~dequate, and that the minimums required should be increased 

so as to bring them more in line with the upward trend in prices and 

costs, It was his opinion thitt such action ",ould tend to improve the 

safety situation. 

Another witness testified that in his opinion the present 

limits of public liability and property damage insurance are much too 

... low. He added that his company provides tor limits on public 

liability of $50,000/$100,000 and on property damage of $50,000. 

, It is our conclusion, and we so find, that this Commission 

should undert~ke, on its own motion, an investigation to determine 

proper and adequate li:nits for public liability and property damage 

insurance requirements. 

2~. SAFETY PROGRAMS 

Representatives of the passenger stage corporation industry 

and the trucking industry testified extensively on the general subject 

or safety and on safety programs and introduced numerous exhibits 

rel~tive thereto. 

(a) ~ssenger Stage Corporations 

In connection with passenger stage corporations, the recor's 

show that approximately 20; companies report to this Commission. 

These companies in 1948 operated a total of 223,679~099 bus miles., 

Six witnesses representing 'eight of these carriers testified. in this 
, , 

proceeding. These eight carriers operated a total of 111,26,,951,. bus 
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miles in 1948. No testimony i·ras introduced on beh:tlf of the 

remaininG 197 bus or stage lines. 

Attention was called to the fact that in addition to the 

bus and stage lines operating ~~der the Commission's jU=1sd1ct1on, 

there are a large number of municipally" owned buses, bus lines 

operated wholly within a single city, school buses, charter buses 

and buses hauling agricultural workers not under this Commission's 

ju:'isdiction, especially as to safety and from which no reports as 

to occident experience are received. The uniform application of 

safety ~es and r~gulations to these segments of pas~enger trans

portation operat1ons deserves legislative cons1der~tion~ 

It appears that tho passenger st~ge corporations whose 

~epresentatives testified, fully realize the icportance of an 

adequate safety program. In several instonces these proerams havo 

boen embarked upon after extensive study of the problem and the 

cominb to a realization of their necossity. Tha programs or all of 

the companies introducing tcztioony involve a comprehensive basis 

for the selection, schooling," train1ng and sup~l"vision of'tb.c 

drivers. So~e of the tosts given to ~ppllcants cover montal ability, 

the JoJ."l.nston tcm!,~ro.mcnt analysis, vocationa.l nptitude and tho 

l\:::'nr.~sotD. l"~ul tipha.sic person~11 ty inventory.. Also 1ncluded in those 

testing programs ~rc g'1.1.idcd intcrvic,.;s, physiologic.:.l tC~'(;ins, 

Koystone Telcbinocular tests, tcstz for color blindness, re~ct1on 

time, field of visions and depth of perception, psychologic"al testing, 

inclucline the Otis emploYIr.·:mt test, driving' k.."lo\vlcdgc examination 

ond K'l.tclc:::- Preference record. In a,dditlon, a physj.cr .. l cxaminc.tion 1s 

given involving complete modical checkups by a cOlnpctcnt physician. 
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The dri ver1s. training schools include a general description 

of a drivers responsibility and his advantages, instruction in coach 

operation, ,,11th empha.sis on ho':, to prevent various kinds of -accidents, . 
instruction in the operatorts manUal and a full description of all 

rules and regulations of the Interstate Commerce Commission and state 

agencies, as well as all rules and general company orders and account

ing ,."ork. 

The prospective drivers are also given instruction on the 

maintenance of the types of buses operated and on the use of fire 

extinguishers. Practically all programs require each student driver 

to spend a minimum time in actual driVing practice after which he is 

assigned to student break-in trips. Upon completion of: the school 

training, the new driver is assigned a minimum number' ot days under a 

selected senior operator in regular scheduled serVice, during ,·,h1ch b.a 

is exPected to learn bus operation by observation and by actually' 

driVing the bus under the senior operatorts supervision. After the 

ne,., driver is assigne"d to regular operation, regular cheeks are made 

by the safety superintendent and other supervisoria.l personnel. 

All of the companies represented carryon a continuous 

safety program involving merch~ndise rewards in drivers! safety 

contests, safety bulletins sent both to the driver and to his· home, 

bulletins which are posted conspicuously at all terminals, frequent 

safety meetings and other re'~rds for various periods ot accidcnt

free driving. 

While the individual programs may vary in some of the details, 

fundamentally they are essentially the same. 
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All of the compnnics nppe~red to follow, ,nth considerable 

benefit to themselves o.nd with grent increnses in s~fety, extensive 

nod well integrated preventive mnintennncc programs. 

Exnmples of the nccomplishments of some of these compo.nies 

show commendable results. One pnsscnger stnge corporntion in 1946 

oper~tcd 39,821 bus miles botween o.ccidents and for the first nine 

mo· .... ths or 19l,.9 operated 79,197 miles between accidents. In 1946 this 
. . 

company ~pcr~ted 19,867,340 miles between bus pnssenger fntn11t1es 

and in 1949 this figure hnd been increased to 77,7;2,942 bus miles. 

Exhibit 31 introduced by this compttny sho,.,s tho.t 1,924 drivors r..o.d 

~ total of 630 driver ycnrs of safe driving including two drivers 

with seventeen years, three drivers with sixteen ycnrs, one driver 

with fifteen years, thirty drivers 't'lith ten ye~s, and 125' drivers 

with five years. 

It is not deemed necesso.ry to set forth tully the individual 

results of each of the pnssenger stege corpor~tions whose, rcpresen

to.tives testified. The testimony nnd evidence introducod by them 

lilteW1sc shows. commendable rosults. 

It is our conclusion, based upon the record, that the safety 

progr:::uns followed by those who ~ppearcd ~nd tostified, nrc vcr":l 

necessary o.nd des1rnble ~nd their usc should bo continued and 

encouraged. 

The record does not revenl the charnctor of the safety pro

gr:lms followed by the coopnnies "'hich did not ~ppct\.r in this hoaring 

nnd it is hoped thnt their :lbsence does not indicate indifference on 

this subject. It is our conclus1on th:lt if thoy do not have and are 
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not follcwing adequate safety programs at present they should take 

steps immediately to\Olard their est<lbllshment. 

(b) Trucking Industry 

The principal witness of tho organized trucking industry 

was the executive secretary of tho California Motor Truck Association 

which is composed of the various t~ucking associations inCaliforn1a. 

This witness is also the general manager of the Motor Truck Association 

of Southern Cal~fornia. He testified that tho various trucking 

associations in california have earnestly concerned themselves ,11th the 

problem of highway safety and stated that such concern must be para

mount for three reasons: (1) tho human abhorrencc for death or in

jury; (2) the economic cost of :l.cc1dcnts, adding that an operator 

cannot long remain in the trucking business if he has many accidents; 
• • •• • II III 

and (3) the pubiiC relations angle, adding tl'lat it'the trucking 

i~Qustry docs not make s~fcty p~ramcunt it will not be possible fo~ 

it to continue to operate on the high,,,ays. This witness tcs,tif1eci '. 

further that of the many factors involved in the approach to the 

sarety problem the organized trucking industry has conccntratcd1ts 

attention on those that it is qualified to a~proach and study, and 

hOos cooperated with state agencies and ot~"l.CJ: groups on many of ·chc 

other factors 1n progrnms calculated to prot'lotc safety. 

Many of the programs follo"led by the orga.nized tr\.l,cking 

industry, continued the Witness, emanate from the American Truc!-cing 

Association, a federat10n or state associations, which has a permanent 

research organization constantly studyi~"lg the problem 'Of aecidonts 

and causes of accidents ~nd makes :uggestions on how to reduco or 

eliminate them. Oneofth~proerams is tho so-called S.O.S. prog~am, 

or Sights On Safety, a reward inccnti va program for dr.i vers. Another 

progr::un is the truck "Roadco ll cO~'J.test i:nv'olv1ng st~te and national 
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contests based on drivers' skill. Still another program is the 

"Dr1 ..... er of the Month" contest in "lhich outstanding dr1versare 

selected and given awards. 

The organized trucking industry' in the southern part of 

California established about three y~ars ago, what is known as the 

Drivers Safety Center, a non-profit orsani~a~lQn BpOn50redjolntly 
by the Motor Truck Associat:1.on 0'£ Southern Ca~:f.:f"orn:ta. and the "!estern 

Line Drivers' Council of the Teamsters r Union. It specializes in 

conducting physical examinations and other tests or drivers for the 
trucking industry witb. very £avortl'b~~ results. At the present time 

~ .. ' 

this center is operating only in Southern California but the establish

ment or a similar set-up in the northern part of the state is under 

considera.tion. From the results ::ho'l>m by th~~ record t.h.1s woUld 

appear to be a desirable objective and one likely to improve the 

safety performance of the trucking industry. 

It also appears that the organized trucking industry uses 

other available means to continuously promote satety such as pub11ca-. 
t1ons, films, safety meetings, road, checks and in addition, collects 

and evaluates all available statis'tics and informa.tion. In this,: 

connection the witness- testified that it has been extremely difficult 

to find out the re al "why-If of ac cidents • It '~as his opinion that the 

most important factor is the man behind tho wheel. For this reason. 

great stress has been laid upon the selection, training and continuous 
education of drivers. 

In summary, this Witness stated that more improvement can be 

achieved in highway safety in so far as 1 t involves truclcs by 'evelop

ment of voluntary action on the part of the industry itself in. 
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improving the quality and attitude of the men driving the trucks. He 

st~ted that it is his firm belief that there is no other way to 

approach the problem. 

He also stated that the present proceeding is one in ,·rh1ch 

the entire trucking industry 11as desired to take an active part and 

tha tit has caused the oer.lbers of the various associations· ill the state 

to take an inventory of their safety programs. Some of the carriers 

and some segments of the trucking industry, he testified, were very 

apprehensive about this hearing but he believes that tho great 

majority welcome the opportunity to show,·rhat they are doing. 

Other witnesses for the for hire property carriers testiM 

fied generally along the same lines relative to their safety programs 

incl'ildir..g preventive maintenance procedures and emphasized that any 

successful sa~ety program must be based upon good management and 

adequato employer-employee relationships; and further that it is 

believed the safety programs n01" being followed are producing good 

results, that it is clear that safety is not anyone thing but a con

tinuous program ~nd t~t the organized trucking industry as such has 

reached 0. def1n1 te goal in connection ,,,i th saiety far above and beyond 

the norm~l requirements of any regulo.tory 'body_ All recogn1z.ed that 

perfection has not been achieved but that the endeavor to attain a 

good safety record is a long and never ending .struggle. They also 

stated that their accident frequency record has 'been greatly improved 

as a result of the safety programs being followed. 

It appears from the record, and we so find, that notwith

standing these ,"ommendable safety programs 'being follo"Ted 'by the 

highway transportation industry and progress in the field of s,afety, 
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there i~ still wide spread disregard ~nd non-compli~ncc with the 

Vehicle Code. Therefore, it i~ our conclusion, in view of the 

industry's belief t~t voluntary action on its part is the best 

solution ·of tho h18h~y safety proble~, t~t it should le~ve no stone 

unturncd to brine about a more complcta compliance ,,11th tb,e pro

visions of the Vehicle Code t~n is being achieved at present. 

25". TACHOGRAPHS OR SHULAR RECORDHm DEVICES 

The Director of Safety of Co substantial carr.ier ,,/O.s called 

to tho st~nd and testified at some length in the use ortachogr~phs 

or s1m1l~r recording instruments ~n1ich make a permanent record on 

0. ch~rt of the speed, standing time, miles traveled, nnd total 

elapsed time between all way pOints and terminals. He statod thnt 

his firm has lns~lled a tachogro.ph in each of the units owned by 

it tlnd that they ha.ve been in use for over five years. At first the 

tachograph W:lS called a "stool pigeon" 'but this attitude hOos beon 

completely overcome for the reason that the drivers have come to 

:rc~lizo thnt it really protects tb,e' good driver and th<.l.t only a. "cranl-t ll · 

will try to boat it. This instrument gives the m~intonC'.ncc dop~rt-

mont a complete index of whnt is hc.ppcninz. ne stated that tr~ns

missio~ over~uls hav~ decTe~sod tremendously sinco those instruments 

were inst~llod ~nd thOy enable the re~intcnnncc dep~rt~ent to learn 

of the cx~ct conditions surro'U.."1ding tho opere>.tion of .:t truc1c. tho 

pri~~ry re~son for 1ns~11ing tachogr.:tphs'is to secure d~ta on .:tnd 

keep supervision of tho opcrntion' of 0. truck ~t all pOints on the 

hieh,'JO.Y. \'Jl.'ult is needed is more control o.nd this is given by this 

instrument. Notwithst~nding tho high'~y p~trol, the insur~nco 

compnn1os' patrols, tho com~~nics' poliCies .:tnd rezul~tions, saf.ety 

,", c: 
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programs, and federal and state la'\ofs, the dr1ver is many times out 

on the h1ghway alone and the tachosraph or other s1m1lar recording 

dev1ce makes a permanent record of what 1s g01ng on at all t1mes. 

Its use constantly works to increase safety on the highways not only 

for the truck on which it is installed but also for all others using 

the highways. It was his op1nion that the installation or such an in

strument would be tJ. distinct advantage to all high'ofay carriers and 

strongly recomme~ded its use. 

While we do not deem it advisable to recommend compulsory 

installat10n of such recording 1nstruments at th1s time, it is our 

conclusion that they offer an invaluable aid in control11ng the 

operation of motor vehicles and in promoting safety on the highlmys, 

and therefore their use should be given ser10us study and earnest 

consideration by all operators of over the road commercial motor 

vehicles. 

26. CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING EXTENT OF PUBLIC 
UTILITIES CQ!.iNISSION JURISDICTION 

Practically every interest appearing at this hearing testi

fied concerning the enlarging of or restriction of the Public Utilities 

Commission's jurisdiction and authority over safety of operAtions._ 

Some advocated the extension or the Commission's jurisdiction similar 

to what it noW' has over ra1lroads; that the ·Transportation Rate Fw1d 

Act (Statutes 1935, Chapter 683 as amended by' Statutei; 1937, Chapter 

831) should be amended to authorize the COmmission to use.thcso 'funds 

for the purpose of enforcing safety orders; that legislat.1onbcintro

duced authorizing the Commission to revoke the operating rights ot. 

those carr1ers found to be consistent andtlagrant violators of . 
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Veh~c~e Code prov~s~ons and that ~~ the sa~oty rules of the Commdss1on 

,,!ere applied to permitted and proPl'ie tal'Y' ca.rriers, the' farmer owned 
vehicles also should be required to observe them; that la~ be p~ssed 

requiring all highway carrier~ to comply with t~s Commission's sa~ety 

rules and that the Commission r $ jurisdiction over intras.tate carriers 

be made comparable to that of the Interstate Commerce Commission· over 

interstate carr1ers. 

Others advocated that e1ther the Commission's jurisdiction 

remain as it is without an7 furth~r extension or that it be restricted 

to the extent of placing all s~fcty rulos and regulations governing 

the operat1on of commercial moto~ ve~icles on the highway in the 

Vehicle Code. 

Those advocating the latter view pointed out that -ltt1'1o present 

time this Commission's safety rules and regulations apply only to 

highway common carriers who represent approximately 2% of the regis-
,. 

tered commercial vehicles; that it would be manifestly unfair to apply 

more restrictive provisions to this group than ~o the remaining 98%. 

It was contended by some that the Vehicle Code, :with enforce

ment by the highway patrol, is the proper place for rUles "and regUla

tions involving the safety of operations on the highways; and that 

if this COmmission I s rules and regulations ,.,ere extended, it ,\>lould 

be impossible for it to effectuate adequate enforcement. 

One witness expressed doubt ns to the legality of this 

CommiSSion's authority to establish more stringent regulations for 

those under its jurisdiction th~n are contained in the Vehicle Code 

applicable to all comcercial motor vehicles. It is our conclusion 

that this pa.rticular view is 'J:ithout merit for it is the established 
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law that this C?mmiSSion's authority controls in matters of safety 

of operations as to those carriers" subject to the provisions of the 

Public Utilities Act. 

It can hardly be gainsaid that it would be desirable in the 

interest of safety on the h1ghw~ys, to have the same safety rules and 

regulations apply to, and be adequately enforced in-connection "r1th, 

all commercial vel'licles including certificated, permitted, proprietarY, 

and private carriers. If all highway carriers were made subject to 

this Commission's safety jurisdiction, obviously it would require 

adequate enf'orcement personnel \'li th a tremendous increase in the 

Commission's personnel and a commensurate increase in the Commission's" 

budget. 

It is our conclusion, based upon the testimony and evidence 

or record, that ~hC rules and regulations governing. the safety of 

operations of all carriers on the highways should remain in the Vehicle 

Code; that this Commission, however, should continue its acti\~ty 

in the safety field in connection With adequate and safe equipment, 

including preventive maintenance programs, and that legislati~n 

should be considered extending this phase of its sa.fety jurisc1ict1on 
i 

to all carriers under its general juri~diction. 

!n the f'oregoing opinion, we have already considered the 

question of revoking or suspending the operating rights of carriers 

found to be consistent and flagrant violators of Vehicle Code 

provisions. 

C)." 
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27. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon the record ~nd the findings heretofore made, we 

have reached the following conclusions: 

(1) A limited number of reflectorized "high-speed train" 

signs should be installed at selected railroad crossings agreed to 

by the railroads and the Commission's engineers for, temporary 

experimental purposes only & 

(2) The organized trucking industry, all other operators 

of commercial vehicles, and passenger stage corporations, should 

use every possible means at their command, including the/proper 

training and indoctrinatio~ of their drivers, to eliminate grade 

crossing accidents. 

(3) The grade crossing program of the COmmiss,ion is pro

ducing good results and should be continued; the recommendations 

made in the Commission's survey entitled "General StateWide Crossing 

Survey of the State of Californian, dated December 15, 1949 (Exhibit 

66), are in the public interest and should be effected as expeditiously 

as POSSible, consistent ~dth the cooperation and as~istance ot, the 

State Division of Highways, counties and cities involved, thd Federal . 
Government and the railroads; the 'imprOVelJl€llt of faci11 ties and ' 

property of the railroads, as recommeondcd, 'W'ill promote the hea.lt,ll 

and safety of employees, passengers and the public; the Commission 

should institute an inve:::t1.g~t:r.on into the necessity of reviSing its 

General Order No. 75'-B; and '''he:-o necessary to implement the a.uthority 

of the Commission by legislation to ~c rocommended by the Commission 

to the Legislature of the St~t0 of California. 

(4) The information and recommendations set forth in the 

three studi0S introduced in thi~ proceedi~g by the Interstat~ 
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Commerce Commission's representa.tive entitled "Motor Carrier Accidents 

194,-1946", "Analysis of Mechanical Accidents of Motor Carriers, 1~47" 

and "Motor Carrier Fire Accidents, 1948" (Exhibits 18, 19, and 20), 

respectively, should be given careful consideration and study by all 

ootor carriers. 

(5) The present penalties are inadequate and ineffective 

in curtailing overload violations ~nd this Commission should 

recommend to the state legislature the amendment of the Vehicle 

Code to provide for increased penalties. Also, in connection with 

the overloading of trucks, the COmmission's stafr should examine 

the highway patrol'$ reports from time to time and if it is found 

that the carriers fail to show a needed improvement in the elimination 

of overloads, the Commission should institute an investigation, on 

its own motion, to determine what further measures. should be taken 
. 

and what recommendations should be made toward a correction of this 

situation. 

(6) The subject of enforcement should be given study by 

the Legislature of the State of California, in conjunction ~dth the 

California Highway P9.trol and other interested organizations and 

groups, for the purpose of a5certaining whether 'additional enforcement 

personnel are needed and justified, giving particularcons1deration 

to the highway patrol's statistical and clerical load and activities 

not directly related to the enforcement of the Vehicle Code. 

(7) In connection with carriers coming under this 

COmmiSSion's jurisdiction, including buses and both certificated and 

,ermitted trucks, the Commission should proceed, on its own motion, 
,-

to institute proceedings looking to cancellation or suspension, for 
specified periods of' the operat~ve r~ghts o~ those carriers whose 

records indicate a consistent and flagrant disregard'o~ the prOVisions 
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of the Vehicle Code or the Co~1ss10n's safety rules and regulations. 

(8) That the speed differential between the classes of 

motor vehicles specified in Section 5l,(a) ot the Vehicle Code and 

private passenger vehicles cr0ates a serious threat to safety on the 

highways and that theretore this matter should be brought to the 

attention of the Legislature of the State of Calitornia tor further 

consideration. 

(9) That the problems involved in connection with the 

trrule s of the road", which include s overtrudng and passing" following . .' 
too closely, use of mud aprons by commercial motor vehicles, bunching 

~md cutting in, and a uniform speed requirement or a performance 

ability standard should be given further study and consideration by 

all interested authorities, groups and parties, including the 

Legislature or the State of California. 

(10) That from the view'point of safety it would not be 

in the public interest to change the laws to increase the maxi:rn,um 

size, i·tOi;;ht, or loading of vehicles~ 

(11) In connection ~dth the existing practices in the 

loading and securement of loads of lumber, logs, hay, and other 

co~odities, the Commission should (a) continue the study of the 

~tter of the loading of commodities on motor trucks; (b) solicit 

the opinion of industry and labor representatives through informal 

conferences or at hearings; (c) ~lork jointly with the California 

Highway Patrol, the DiVision of Industrial Safety, other state and 

private agenc1es, and shippers with the objective ot promulgating 

lo~ding rules and regulations governing the loading upon and'hauling 

by motor trucks of var10us c~mcodit1es; and (d) recommend to the: 

Legislature of the State ot California the introduction or ap~ropriate 

logislation calculated to assure a strict application of such loading 
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rules and regulations to all carriers using the public high~ys, 

regardless or class. 

(12) This Commission ~~ould recommend to the state 

legislature the amendment of the Vehicle Code ,so as to make mandatory 
/r6d>' an adequate and comprehens1ve examination system :for chauffeur.f~ t....~ , 

licenses. 

(13) It would be desirable to have uniformity in the, hours 

or service regulations applic~ble to all types of highway carriers, 

whether certificated, permitted or proprietary. The necessary, 

changes to accomp11sb. this result should be made in the Con:unission's 

rules and regulations, and recommendations should be made to the 

Legislature of the State of California to make whatever changes are 

necessary in the Vehicle Code. 

(l~) The use of driver's logs, in a manner similar to that 

required by the Interstate Commerce Commission, should 'be established 

in California and made applicable to all types of commercial vehicles 

operating in over the road service and, to 'this end, the Commission 

should recommend to the legislature consideration of the enactment . 

of such legislation. 

(15) All property carrying motor vehicles should be re

qUired to be identified in a manner Similar to that proVided by 

Interstate Commerce Commission regulations and this COmmission should 

reco~end to the Legislature of the State of California the enactment 

of appropriate legislation as a part o~ the Vehicle Code. 

(16) The present minimum insurance requirements for 

property carrying vehicles under this COmmission's jurisdict10n 

ap~ear unrealistic and inadequate and, therefore, this Commission, on 

its own motion, should undertake a~ investigation to determine 
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proper and adequate linits for public :liability and property damage 

1nsurance for these vehicles. 

(17) All carriers of persons and property who'do not have 

a~d are not follovdng adequate safety programs should take steps 

i~~ed1ately to establish such programs. 

(18) That notWithstanding the many commendable safety 

programs being followed by the highway transportation 'industry and 

progress in the field of safety, there still remains' a Widespread: 

disrega~d for and noncompliance with the Vehicle Code. Th~refore, it 

is o~ further concluSion, in view of the belief expressed 'duri.ng 

t:us hearing that volu..."'ltary action is the best solution to the high

way safety problem, that the en'cire industrY' should take whatever steps 

are necessary to bring' about a more comple',ce compliance With the 

provisions of the Vehj,cle Code than 1s being achieved at present. 

(19) It is not deemed adv1s'able to recommend compulsory 

installations of tachographs or similar recording instruments at 

this time. However, it is our further conclUSion that such in;" 

st~~ents offer an extremaly valuable aid in controlling the operat10~ 

of ~otor vehicles and in promoting safety on the highways, and 

that their use should be given serious study and earnest considcrat~.on 

by all operators of motor vehicles in over the road operations. 

(20) That the safety of operations of all cnrriGrs on the 

highways should continue to be subject to the provisions of the 

V~hicle Code and the enforcement t11creof by the California Hight>,ay 

?ntrol, subject however to the provisions of Sect10n 42 of the 

~blic Utilities Act. 

(21) That this Commission should continue to be active in 

the safety field in reo..uirir..g o.dcquo.te and safe equipment and as to 
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to the Legislatu:e of tbe St~.te of Califo:-n:'a extending this ~hase 

of it~ ~af~t~ J,~isdlctlon to all carriers' presently subjoct. to its 

(22) The uni£orm applications or sa£ety and preventive 

maintenance p:o~rams and rules and r~eulations concerning safety of 

op~rn.tions ot: those po.ssenger c='.r=1el~s not presently w,\der this 

COrm:lission's jurisdiction shouJ.d be given con~idero.t1on by the 

legisla-:ure. 

~ased upon the evidence of record and upon th~ find1nBs 

and conclusions set fo:-th in the !)!'ccec.:tng opi::lj.on, 

IT IS Ox\toE?.ED: 

1. That tho Comm!s~ion ~~dert~e on its o,~ motion the 

following in"."o st:i.ga tions :-

(a) To c.eter:n:5.nc the neceszi ty of re·.ri$~.ng a'onoral Orde:::- No .. 

75'-3. 

(b) To determine prope~ o.nd adequate ~im1ts for public liabilitf 

a:1d. propt;)rty damage in~m,r.~ncc required ot 3.1:' hizblay carriers under 

the Commission t s j\:l"isdict~.on. 

2. That the .Co:n;nis~ion proceed to initiate proceedings 

looking to the cancellation or suspension, for spec1fiedperiods, of 

the opcrn.tive rights of those carriers whose records indicate a 

ccnsistent and flagrant disrel;llrd of the provisions ot the Vehicle 

Code or the Commission IS safety rulco <lnd regulat:tons. 

3. That a copy of this decision be forwarded to the 

Governor of the State of California. 
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~. That the Commission transmit to the tee1s1ature or the 

Stt.te ct C~:!..ifc:,:,n1Z'. th:i.s decision together "viith the. fo1lo,dng . 

reccti~onc.1;'.t=tc'r'!S : 

(~) That '~he le~1s1ature undertake a study in conjunction ,'11th 

the ~~!i~~~nia ~ig=~ay Patrol and others of enforcement of Vehicle 

cC':'"",sideration to the hi~hway patrol r 5 statistical and cl~r1cal load 

D.:!c1. ~ct::' v1. ties l1r"1t di!'octlv r91~.tec. '~o tl'lt3 enforce:nent of the 

Ych1c::'e Code. 

(b) That further c0'1s:!.e,erat1cn be givc:l to the eY..1sting 

speed differential b~twe~~ vehicles specified in Vehicle Code Section 

515'(30) a~d private p~.sscr.ger c:l.rs and the resultant threat to safety 

on the b,t gn:ways • 

(c) That the lee:i~l::l.t'l:l'e in conj"J.nction with others interested, 

should conduct further study of the la,oJ's involving overtaking and 

!:'D.:.sine, .f021c~·rine too closely, bunch.:!. ne;, cutting in, use of mud 

apr~n8 by commercial ~otor vehicles, and of the desirability and 

1"~as:i.!:lili ":y of establishing a uniform speed requ1rel!lent~ or psrtormtl!'lce 

abili ty standard for co:nrnercj.al Il",otor vehicles. 

(d) That there be no chanse mad.e in the laws to increase the 

oaximum s:ze, \'le1ght, 0::' loa~ine of Vc11icles. 

(e) That the legi:lo.turo amend the Vehicle Code so as to make 

mandatory an adequate a~d comprehensive examination f.or chauffeurs' 

licenses. 

(f) That the legislature amend the Vehicle Code so a~ to 

establish uniform ho\~s ot serVice for drivers of all commercial 

vehicles 1n over the road oper~tions. 
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(g) That the legislatura amend the Vehicle Code so as to require 

all drivers of commercial vehicles operating in over the road service 

to keep and maintain an app~opriate type of ' drivers' log. 

(h) That the legislature amend the Vehicle Code so as to require 

all property carrying commercial vehicles to 'be !,roperly identified 

by displa!~ng the name of the carrier on each side and the re~ 

thereof in a m~nner similar to that required by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission rulos and regulations. 

'(i) That the legislature amend the Vehicle Code to provide sub

stantially increased penalties for violation of the ~~1mum woight 

provisiOD$of that code. 

(j) That the legislature give considerati~n to tha uniform 

application of safety and preventive maintenance programs and rules 

and regulations concerning safety of operations ot tho·so pa,sscnger 

carriers not presently under this Commission's jurisdiction. 

,. That in the rovision of this Commission r s Genera.l Order' 

93-A now under submission in Cases 5'097 and 5098, conSideration be 

g1ven to ~r1ng1ng about un1formity 1n the hours of serv1ce rules 

and regulations. 

6. That this 1nvestiga~10n be held open and that a further 

hearing be set at a time and place to be determined after the close 

of the year 19,0 for the purpose of: 

(a) Receiving reports from Commission staff members on the 

matters they have been requested to further examine in the rorego~ng 

opinion. 

(b) Receiving reports of the results of the experimental 

installation of l'ctlectorized "high speed train" signs. 

(c) Ascertaining what prog::."css has been made by h1gh'\llay 

carriers, including passcnge::." st~ge cor,or~tions, in establishing 
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safety and preventive maintenance programs and what has been 
, 

accomplished. by the highway transportation industry to\llard bringing 

about a more complete complia.nce '.'1i th the Vehicle Code by the use of' 

"voluntary action". 

(d) ReceiVing reports on grade crossing accident experience. 

(e) Ascertaining what has been accomplished as to the elimin-

ation o~ overloading. 

(f) Ascertaining what has been accomplished toward developing 

rules and regulations concerning loading and securement of loads on 

commerCial motor vehicles. 

(g) Receipt of eVidence relating to any further'matters that 

may appear necessary concerning the problem of safety' on the highways. 

7. That Southern Pacific Company, The AtChison, Topeka 

and Santa Fe P.ail'~y Company, union Pacific Railroad Company, and The 

\o!estern Pacific Railroad Company arel authorized and d.irected to 

install and maintain on an experimental baSiS, 't.lthin ninety (90) 

days from the effective d~te of' this order, a special retlector1zed 

sign substantially as illu~trated on Exhibit 69 in this proceeding, 

at the following crossings on their respective lines of railroad: 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CQMPANY 

Crossing No. E-36.6 - Ada Avenue 
Crossing No. E-72.2 - Tennant Street 
CrOSSing No. A-17.2 - County Road 
Crossing No. A-55.4 - County Road 

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILvlAY COMPANY 

CrOSSing No. 2-98.2 - Hellman Avenue 
Crossing No. 2-109.5 - Cienega Avenue 
Crossing No. 2-169.7 - Cerritos Avenue 
Crossing No. 2-233.2 - Lacosta Boulevard 
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UNIQN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

Crossing No. 3-9.3 - Van Norman Road 
Crossing No. 3~3~.' - Ramona Avenue 
Crossing No. 3-39.0 - Grove Avenue 

TEE WESTERN P~CIFIC RAILROAD CqMPm 

Crossing No. 4-1,6;0 - Pleasant Grove Road 
Crossing No. 4-162.0 - Nicholas Road 
Crossing No. 4-162.6 - Pacific Avenue 

Within thirty (30) days thereafter, the carriers shall 

notify the COmmission in writing of the installation ot these 

signs. 

The effective date of this order shall be sixty (60) days 

after the date hereof. 
/r;;- .. ' 

. Dated a;,&zo,l ~ ,,,'cd? ,California, this 

day or a/1M t-: , 19S0. 
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,A,PPZNDIX A 

APPEARANCES 

S. G. Ballard, tor Brotherhood of Locomotive Trainmen; L-j'l. Dickey, 
for Brotherhood of Locol!otive Engineers; ,S..r-A._Buclde::t, 
California State Legislative Committee Broth.erhood of 
P,ailway Clcrk~; Henry C ._Sarri, for International Association 
of Y~chinists; G. F. Irvine, for Brotherhood or Locomotive 
Firemen and Snginemen; Q..-l1,.. Davis., :for International 
Brotherhood of Elacksr.11 ths, :F'orsers and Helpers of the 
Southern Pacific Railroo,d Company and Wes ternPacitic 
Railroad Company; C. M, §1bbens, for Brotherhood of Railroad 
Carmen of America; ~~. Pellett, for Brotherhood of Railroad 
Train:nen; C. E. Goeble, for Order of Rsi1way Conductors; 
John Gardner, for Southern Pacific Carmen. 

Kermit Haxwell, C. '[(uB and Q.ordon Duggan, for International Wood
workers of America, C. I. 0.; !Jlm Cantrell, Robert Glcs1;sls and 
D~niel Johnston, for L\~ber and Sawmill Workers, A. F. of L.; 

Douslas Brookman for Pacific Greyho'Ulld Lines; !. J. Pot.ter, for 
l(ey System Transit Lines ~ 1,. G. Perry, for Peerless Stag,e:s, Inc.; 
ii. F. Campbell, for ~orican Bus Lines, BurlinGton Transr,>:orta
~ion Company and Gibson Lines; David E. C~nninE, for tos Angeles 
':'ransi t Lines; Bandolph l(ar~, for Pacific ::;lectricRaili'lay 
:ompany; .Clordon, Kna .. 'Op 8: H0nncssy, by ~an C. lrnapJ2., for 
Ameri9an.Bus Lines, BurJ.ington Transportation Company ruld 
Gibson Llnos; Robert W. i"!all~cr and Frederic A._.ra,cobus, for 
The At r hison, Topeka & ,Sonta Fe Transporta.tion Company; 
E. E. Bennett, for Union Pacif1c Railroad Com,anyand Overland 
Greyhound Company. 

B. :1. Hart, for the Draymcnfs ASSOCiation of Alameda CO'Ullty; 
Russoll Bevans, for Draymen's Association of San Francisco, Inc., 
a."'ld San Fr~ncisco l',!ovcrs Inc. Larry M, Fites, for Truclt 
~mers Associotion of cai1forni:o.; Arloe D, Poe, for C~lirorn1a 
Motor Tr:msport ASSOCiations, lbc., Notor T:-uclo: Assoc:i.at1on ofSou:t1ml 
California and Truck Ownors' Association of California; R.J. 
Bischoff, for Southern C~11forn1a Fre1ght Lines and Southern 
California Freight !i'or\'I"ttrdcrs; \'J1l}.inm L. Os 12.9-ttJ.,.£, for ~l~lkup 
:OraY~eC ond ' .. !o.rchouse Com~:my; Robert L. McCo:r.l:lC 1 for 
Callison Truclt Lines ~ Bcrnnrd S. Mo:'ris, for Horrls DraY1n~ 
Company; L. ~. Oswnld, for RoilwDY Sxprcss Agency, Inc.fWade 
Shcrr~rd, for Motor Tr~ck Association of Southern California; 
Fro.nk Tcrr<lmorsc, for Kentner Truclt Lines; E. O. Blockmc.n, 
for C:lifornia D'U.-np Trucl~ Owners' Association; Edward M.· Borol, 
fo::" Tanlt Truck Op~ro.tors' Association; Charles C. ~'IiJ.lc't, . 
for Montoroy :&ty Droymcn r S Association; C!SUde y.:!.nnr..4; f'()r 
Co.lifornia Railroad r~ssociat1on; £L. Z. Vic ek1nd, C~rirornit\ 
R~ilroo.d t.ssoc1at10n and Southern Po.c1f1ccompcny. 
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APPE~~IX A (CONTI~~) 

Edwin A. Konnz and Jtlmcs .~da:ns, Directors, Golden G::tto Bridgo and 
H1ghw~y District; Poto~~. D~wso~, District Director Bure~u 
of Notor C~rricr$, Inters'c:ttc CO!!l.'ncrce Commission; bVid TriP. 
Holmes ond ~ C. BloclOTl::tYl1 Division of Industria.l S."lfety, 
Depo.rtment of IndustriCll J~el~tions, State of Cnlifornia; 
2. L. Turkington, for the Governor's Committee on Sa.foty on 
the San Francisco-Ocltl~d Bay Bridge; Robert Reod and Russell S. 
}funro, for Departmont of Public Works, Division f)f Hi:gh"TllYS, 
St(ltc of Colifornio.; E. Ro.ymonc1. Coto, Chief, C~lj.forn1o. HightoT:lY 
Pn.trol. 

'Selwin S. Moore, for California State Automobile .Association; 
J. Allen D=vis and E. Z. En~t, for Automobile 'Club of Southern 
Ctlliforn1o.. 

K~thie Zohn, in propri~ person~; Iver C. t~rson, tor N~tional 
S~fet~r Council; Joe C. Lewis cna ReIgn Weigert, for California 
Form Research ond Legislotive COmmittee; ~ J. D~uol, ror 
Co.lifornio Form Bureou Fedorot1on. 

J. G. Runter, for the Co.liforn1~ Public Utilities Commission. 



Sta.te and Federal Agencies: 

APPENDIX B 

~'!ITNSSSES 

Pete H. Dawson, District Director, Bureau of Motor Carriers, 
Interstate Commerce Commission; 

~. C. Blackman, Division of Industrial Safety? Department of 
Industrial Relations of the State of Callfornia; . 

Ed"rin A.. Kenny, Vice President, G-olden Gate Eridge and Highway 
District; 

E. Raymond Cato, Chicf~ California Highway Patrol; 
Thad Douarin,Captain, Co.lifornia Highway Patrol; 
J, c .. Young, Traffic Z:J.gineer, and Robert E. R(;)ed, California 

Division of Highways. 

~utomobile Clubs: 

Edwin S. Moore, Manager, Public Relations Department, 
california State Automobile Association; 

J. Allen DaViS, General Counsel, Automobile Club of Southern 
Californio.; 

E. E. East, Chief Engineer, Automobile Club of Southern 
California. 

tabor OrRanizations: 

F. G. Pellett, Stnte Representative, Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trc.1nmen; 

Kermit Maxwell, Cha.irmo.n Safety Committee, District 13, 
Internation~l 'Vloodworl-:crs of America, C.l.O.; 

Henry C. Barri, Ass1st~~t Gencrul Manager, District Lodge 
No. 89, Intcrnutiona1 Association of M:lch1nists; 

F. W. Dickey, Brotherhood of 1ocomotive Enginoers; 
C. E. Gocble t Stat0 Legj.slotivc Representative, O!'derof 

R~11roa~ Conductors; 
S. A. Buckley, Chairm:m State Legislative Comrn,1ttoo, Brother

hood or Roilroo.d Clerks; Secretory, Ca11i'0!'nio. State 
LcglBlatlve ~oard, nailroad Brothorhood~i 

C. O. D"vis) GoneX".:ll Ch~irmtul, Intorn".tion.lll Brotherhood or 
Bineksr.1:f.th~, Forgors o.nc.1 HO~'J)ors; 

Robert Gleslck, Northern Ca11forn1a D1strict Counc1l, Lumber 
~nd. Sawmill ~':orltcrs, A. F .. o:f" L .. 

Other '~i tnesscs: 
Knth10 Znhn, in propria persona; 
Jce C. J~ewis, P.ssc!:lblyman, 39th District, Kern County· 

?'''lrmer; Mo.sto!' Local Grange; Vioo Chn1rman, Jo1n'& Comm1 ttGE) 
for Gr~dc Crossing Safety; 

J. J. Deuel, Director, Public Utilities Departmen.t, California 
F~m Bura~u Federation. , 

Clnu.d€ :t.~1n::trd, Director, California R~.11road A.s s ocin t1on .... 
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APPEJ."IDIX B (CONTINUED) 

Pnssengar St~g0 Cornor~tions: 

Glen 'C. Kagpuson, Director of Snf'cty, Pacific Greyhound Lines; 
1" G, ?orr;c, Peerless Stq~cs; 
D. B. ~~llcr, District Man~gor, Overland Greyhound Lines; 
Fred c. P~tton, Gonor~l Superintendent Passenger Serv1co; 

Pacific El~ctric R~ilway Company; 
Arthtlr N~y, GencrD.l Mano.gcr, SontD. Fe Tr~sporta.tion Company 

~d Trnnscont1ncnto.l Bus System; 
H. F. Camnbcl1, Supervisor of Operations! American Bus Lines, 

Burlington Transportotion Company, c.ribson Lines. 

Trucking Industry:: 

,·,rrldo SherrD.rd, Executive Secretnry, Cali:f'orni~, Motor Tl"llIlsport 
Associ".tion ruld Gcncr~l Man:lecr, Motor Truck Associotion 
of Southern California; 

tv. E. KrucgeT t r~".Ilagcr, Driver's Sa:f'ety Center, <lnd ~, 
Rcl1afor~, Director of S~fcty end Personnel, Asbury 
Transport~tion Compnny; 

Cf M. Wilson, Supervisor of Personnel and S::\1'oty, Signnl 
Trucking Service; 

G. E. McPeck, Director Personnel o.nd SafetY,Po.cific Freight 
Lines; 

Lloyd W. A. Erxleben, Personnel nnd s~rety Director, Bakins 
V:lll end Storo.ge Comp~y; 

Kenneth N. Be~dlc, Diroctor of S~fety, Po.cif1c Intormou..~·to.1n 
Express; 

F~wnrd M. Berol, T~ Truck Opcro.tors' Assoc1o.tion; 
F'rnnl~ Terrnmorse, PreSident, Tr'Ucl{ Owners Associ~tion of 

Co.liforn1o.; Prosident, Kentner Truck Lines; , , 
Dnvid Johnston, Director of So.fcty, ~111es ond Son ond Notor 

Tr~~sport System; 
Wnltcr Nichol, Superintendent Snfcty nnd ~b1ntcnance, Clark 

Brothers Motor Transport; 
Hugh Hi Williams, Superintendent of So.fety, S~to. Fe Tr~s~ort~

t on Company, 

Californio. Public Utilities' Commission: 

I..:-1i, HU1"ltcr, Assisto.nt Director ~d Chief Enginoer, 
Tr~~sporto.tion Dop~rtmcnt; 

v/nrd H~ll, Supervising Tro.nsporto. tion Engineer, Engineering 
DiviSion, Tr~sporto.t1on Department; 

Ted E. Ro§crs, Senior Tr~sportction Supervisor, Opcro.tions 
end ~o.tety Division, Trcnsporto.tion Dep~rtmcnt; 

Bonn 1'1. Porter, Associo.te Zngineer, Transport:l.tion Depo.rtmcnt; 
Owen St~nlcy, Associo.te ~ransportation Engineer, Research 

Division, Tr~sport~tion Depnrtmcnt; 
1tlillinrn J. Schmidt, Transporto.tion Ropresentative, Field 

Division .. 
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APpeNDIX C 

• PARTIAL SUMMAR'!' or MOTOR veHIClC ACCIDCNTS IN CAllrORNIA 

< C II 0'1. II 0 I " , T " 0 ItO" P R I V A T C P " 0 , I! " T Y ) • JAN U A R'!' TO J U N E:. INC. 1 9 ~ 9 
WIT H S C lee T t D -:! TAT 1ST I e SON T H R t: C· T '!' pes 0 I' V E Hie L £5 

'fOT,. IIU"IIC~ 0' IIOC'l)(IITJ, ftC'ORTtD '0- II\'!. ,....'CI 0' "'CHIOI.U WITH'" c",co 17.77~. IN RUM\, AftC",' 10,466,. TOT"'1. 28,2-\.1 

TOTAl. _IC- 0' YCHIC\.U 0' A\'\" TY,ca I';VOI. ... CO I~ ACCIOl;~T5 ftC!'O.TCD· WITHIN elTlu 29.641. IN .UR"'\, Aft""S 17.109 - TOT"'\' 046,750 

HtAW nucl(S AND TR.t.ILtRS l I CHT TRIJIXS IlUSCS T?~~~~~~,,~ 
TOT"1. C I TV TOYAI. Q I TV rOT"'1. 0 I TV 

CITY RURAl. AND 1\\1.,. CITY .URAI. "'110 .UII.,. <11"'" .URII\, IIIID.U."''' CITY .u.,. TO'" 
tueCR or /It,C I DCNTS 2~ 

, 
550 803 2.017 1.669 3.686 587 96 683 -2.8~ 2.315 5'.172 

PCRCtNTACt or rOTAL ACCllXNTS RCPORT'ED 1.~ I 5.2~ , 2.~" 11.34" '15.94" 13.0~ 3.30'l' .9"; 2.~ 16.m 22.1~ 18.3'" 
~R or "ATI>J. ACC101:NTS 18 87 105' 55 116 171 10 10 20 83 213 296·' 
NUM8&R or NQN"ATAL ACClllCNTS .235' '163 698 1.962 1.553 305'15' m 86 663 2.774 2.102 4.8'76 
IoUI8tR OF VC\'II Cl.t!> I NVOI. VCD or THe 

263 %9 832 2.131 ,91 688 2.985' '2.436 'Npt $HOItl IN HOOINQ or CACH COL~ 1.770 3.901 97 5'.421 
PeRCOlT,," or TOTAL VCHIQ.CS IN't<<.vtO .691' 3.33l' 1.7~ 7.1~ 10.~ 8.34" 1.m .m ~,.47'l' 10.m' : 14;24" 1l.~9l-

CONDITION or VDiICl.t:S e~leuTlNQ 
TO Ace IlltNTS: 

OI;'COTIVC .'IMe. 9 ',',2{ 32 '1 ~ l1g 14 2 16 So 87 ll~ aoTW "CAli\, I OMTI OUT · .. b - 1 1 2 11 
"CAllI,IOM" I "'TiU'" 01 eNT OR ONC OUT · 3 3 4 3 7 · M . 4 6 
HC"'DIoIGloTa ClJ.<i\.,1I(I · . . . . · - - - -.CA. I.IO"T - 11I1II'I'IOI(IIT O. ouT - 2 2 ~ 

~ 
18 I 2 ~ 4 ~Z j~ OT"(. I.I0lln Oft IICfl.CCTOII. OI;'ICI(NT 1 4 ~ 10 - 4 ~ STeC.,NO IIICQHAIIIIIM OUCOTIVC · 1~ 

2 20 · - - 21 
'UIIQT\j.C O~ ~owou" .. 

,~ 
1 

~~ 3 
.. . 1 ~ . ~~ O~"C" OCI'C:~ .. 2j 1 4 26 

TOT"'~ ?('COTS 10 ~9 69 94 166 260 18 10 . 28 12:;> 23~ 35'7 

ROAI) lOCATION or ACCIW/l': 

ST .. CCT Oft "OAl) I IITI: .. 5(01' ION 149 

j~ ~ "~l ~' 1,,~ ~ ~ ~~ 1.~' 1.~ 2,2~ _CTWeeN I ",YC.SCCTION. 94 

1~ 
91 1. 2.000 I. 29 

2.7rt ~"'II."OAI) OllOlSIH05 4 , . 
37 - 1 1 lj Al.I.CV 0 .. DIt I VCWIIY :2 1 - ~ - - - I 1.100e. 'IC. O. I)O(I~ 4 12 :29 .. 2 2 4,'3 

toOT nATO) .. . .. - - .. · - - - .. . 
TOTAl. 2~ 5~O 803 2.017 1.669 I 3.686 587 96 6S3 2,85'7 '2,31~ 5.172 

CONDITION or ALt. ])RI~RS CONTRleuTlNG 
TO ACCllXNT: 

O .... IOU ... Y PIIUH~ ~ 10 ~ ~ 
64 142 4 I g 6'1 1~ 162 

IIAI) ltell 0 .. , I'll( I NO 11 27 108 1~ 3 3 n 1~ 'H'f'1 CAl, OC'CCYI ~ 1 3 l~ · .. .. 
I'ATIOUCP 0 ..... CC"'" :2 12 lol- l .. , 

I' 24 
"'~""C"TI.'f ...... r:(" 1 12 1J 10 23 33 1 .. I 12 35 
CA"'~CU 0" I ..... TTt~TIVC .. .. . . .. .. - I 1 .. 1 I 

TOTAl. 21 t.2 83 172 2046 418 9 5 14- 202 31.'3 515, 

VIcu,YIONS rsf Al.l ])RIVCRS INVOLVCDI 
,I 

ClICCCOI NO ITATCO .'cco 1.1 MIT 24 ,32 

~ 
252 ~. ,.~ 2~Z 5 2~ ,.~ III 2.~·· exCCCD 111(1 M'C '"cco II 319 1.014 44- 1. 1~ "COC".IAN' RIOHT 0' WAY .. 126 ~ 1~1 72 I 

1~ 
220 

\lIOI."TCO AUTO •• IOIIT or W~V 140 

~~ 1,~~ 1~ 20 ~ .1.~ 'OI.I.OWING TOO CI.Oa,,"Y 40 93 :m 23 
00.0\1' TlllIOUQ" u.I'CTY ZONe · .. . .. :2 · . - 2 .. 2 
'''UIII(I nANOING .TRCCT CA. · 2 2 1 . I 3 .. 

~ 
~"."IJttO ON ttlu,.. · ~ 5 . 7 Z 

.. .. - I .. 12 ""u I NO ON CURVC - 1 I 1 

11! 
- I 1 I 2~ CUTTIII(I IN 4 '1 

~ " ~ 
6 , 

~ 
21 

OTIIC .. I .. '''OI'C" '"UI NO 26 
1~~ 

11 21' 24 II,. 261 i ON _ IIDC 0' "0,,01 NOT ",,511 NO 
1J 

1 77 2$0 1~ 12 104 
12S '''II.'''''C TO 011 ,""IIO"CII $101'1""- ~ 17 01 ~ 5 10 42 

I .... _e .. TU.N • WID( .,OHT 2 10 1 3 22 13 ,35 
IM"~C" TURN - OUT OO .. NC. ON 

6 2i I.," TU .. N 2 II 

Ii 
3, 26 61 3 a ~~ 40 

I .. '.OPC .. TU.N, .. ' .. QIj WIIONO ,"Alit 4 " 1, ,~ 2~ 7 1 

1~i OT"'" 1"1'110"(11 TU"" 11\0 12 J1 74 17 B 25 10~ 212 
DI S.COIIIIDCD '1'01.1 Ct 01"1 CC. · I 1 7~ b - I 1 10 
III UCGAIIDCD .TOP • 00 I.IOIIT 1 4 27 H 91 24 I ~l 125 

~~ 01 nCClAIQ)(D ITOI' alo" 0 .. • 10 ..... 23 32 7, 1~ 15 I 
~~ ~ l>IIRCOII .. 1:>CD WII./lilll(l 11011 OR &lGN,. 4 10 21 29 4 2 6 

OI&o.COARDCD OTHC .. T.""IO ooNTROI. 

~i 
8 

~ Ii 
DCVlce · 2 

l~ ~i - 12g 1 ...... g,C •• TA.TINO '110 .. I'MII.INO 
~ 16 '~ 46 '" ,0 

1"".OI'CII "10 .... , NO. ~OCATION ~ 7 12 ~ '''I\,(O TO TU"N GIo I.IQHT. I 77 '" 0 24 ~ - ~ 21 
OTllco. \lIOI."TlONI 28 105' 2~ 2&1 466 1~ '~ 44 2~J m 6,S NO VIOI.IITlQMI 1:1 17 3b 20 292 14~ 3 1 47 

TOT,. ""OI."T'OII' 4~1 1.~ 1.499 3.~~ 3.064 6.6~9 85'2 17~ 1.027 4,89tl 4.287 9. ISS , 



• SCl.CCTCIl STATISTICS 

TOTAL ACe IlXNTS 

TOTAl. rATAI. ACCIIlOITS 

CONI)ITION or VDUCLCS 1NVa..VC) IN 
rATA&.. ACe IIlCNTS I 

1. WCeTIYC 'IU\~CS 
2 IIOTlI "CAllI. I OHn OUT 3: HCAllI.IGMTS INSU'flCICNT Oil 

OIIC OUT 
4, MCADl.1 Q"n QI.AK I NO 
$. llCAII\.IQ"TS INIU'flOICNT 0" OUT 
b. OTllCII I.IOMTS IN$U"IOICNT Oil OUT 
'I.. &TeCM I NO "CCHA" I S" IX'(OT I VC 
8 I'UNCTUIlC 011 ... OWOuT 
9, OTH(II I)('COT$ 

TOT ..... 

~ LOCATION or rATAL AQC:llXNTS: 

I. STIICCT Oil IIOAI) INT'"'COTIOH 
2. ICTWC(H IIOT(IIICOTION$ 
3. IIAII.1I0Al) OIlOUINO 
4. .....i.CV 011 0111 YCWAV 

l: aIltIDen:. ~1r.:: ... Oft DOOM. 
NOT STATCD 

TOTAl. 

CONDITION or DRIVCR CONTRIBIJ!'INC 
TO F'ATAL ACCIIXNTSI 

1, OIVIOU'l. ... DIlUN~ 
2. "AI) IttN I>IIIN~INQ INTOXICANTS 
3. IX'CCTIYC C'l'CSIGMT - NO GI.,,!!C$ 
4. I)('CCT I YC MCAII I NQ 
5" OTMeII ~M"'SI OAI, I)('CCT! 
b 'AT 10\1(1)' Oil &l.C, ..... 
'I., A~~A"CIoITI, ... AI("CC~ 
8 CAllel,ClS Oil INATTtNTllIC 

TOT ..... 

NIIoI8I:R or !)RIVCR vtHlCLt COOl; 
VIOLATICWS 1NVa..vc) IN F'A'rAL 
AQC:UXNTS 

I. CXCCtDlNQ nATCD '''CCD I,IMIT 
.:. CXCCCI> I NQ urc lI~CCI) - NOT 

nATCI) Ire(1) 
3. YIOI,ATCI) "CDUTIIIA" IIIOHT 0' WA'" 
4. VI04.ATCI) 1I10HT 0' WA'" (AUTO) 
5" r04.l.OW I NO TOO CI.OICI. ... 
b I)IIOVC TlIIIO\,IGM IA'CTY ZONe 
7,. "AnING STANI)INQ STIICCT CAli 
8 'A'IINQ 011 HIl,I. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1 ... 
15. 

16. 

23. 
24, 
25. 
2b. 
27, 

"AMi I NQ 011 CUIIVC 
CuTTrNO 'IN 
OTllCIl 1"'"0..'" "Alii NO 
011 WIIOIIQ i 11)( 0' ROAl> - NOT ~AS" Nlil 
'Ali.UIIC TO 011 1"'"0~CI alONAI. 
1 .... 110..(11 TUIIH - '1111)( IIIe1MT 
I""IIO~CII TUIIN - OUTT I NO OOIlN(1I 

ON I.(n TUIIN 
IW'~C~ '!\IIIN - TUIINCI) '110l0I 

_'-ANe 
OTM(II 1 .. 110 .. (11 TUIIN I NO 
D I SIItQAIU)(I)· 1'01, I at 0" I OCII 
I)ISIICQAIII)(I) 'T~ a. GO I.IGMT 
D I SIICQAIU)(I) aTO~ .. 00 S I GlIAl. 
I) I UCQAI\DQ)' WAil'" I NQ "QN 011 a I ON"" 
I) IIIICOAIII)(I) OTll(1I TIIA'" C OONTIIOI.-

INO I)CV I-oC 
1 .... 110..1;11 5TA"1 NQ 'IIOM ~""~(I) 
~II'TIOII 

I ... "O"U "AI\~INQ I.00l<TION 
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APPENDIX E 

PARTIAL'SUMMARY AND COMPARISON SURVEYS OF ARRESTS OF COMMERCIAL 

VEHICLES FOR 1940, 1941 and FISCAL YEAR 1946, 1941 
, (Frem Exhibits 25, 26 and 27) 

Calenda.r Years Fiscal Year 

~ ~ 12~6-~, 

Total commercial ve~cle 
arreste by h1ghway patrol 7,OlC) 4,806 Approx..2$,OOO 

Number of operators eited 
15 or more times 66 44 S'3( 1) 

(a) Number cited between 
15 and 2$ times 34 2S 

(b) Number cited between 
2$ and 50 times 20 14 33 

(c) Number cited between 
SO and 100 times 9 S 22 

(d) Number cited 100 or 
more times 3 0 8 

(e) Number of repeaters 30 22 

Total number of arrests for 
operators in Line 2 above 2,379 1,294- 3,980 

(a) Percentage ot total 
32% 26~ l5~ commercial arrests 

Number ot these operators 
60 40 5> holding ro~h1re authority 

Types or violations charged 
against carr1ers shown in 
Line 2 above 

(a) Faulty brakes 116 103 Not shown 
(b) We1ght restrictions -

2,,167 1,080 1,841 overloads 
(c) Other 179 265 2,139(2) 

Disposition ot arrests shown 
1n Line :3 above 

448 173(3) ~~~(4) '. (a) Fined $l to $$ 822 
(b) Fined over $5 to $10 777 317 438 
~c) Fined over $10 to $15 3C1 149 403 l~g 
,d) Fined over ~15 to $20 1 6 ~6 229 
(e) Fined over 20 201 413 107 
(f) Record incomplete orp~Lg 200 113 231 
(g) Dismissals 29 .5 ~ 51 
(h) Warrants issued $1 ~l 16~ (1) Suspended sentences Qt :C.nes 86 i28.1~ (j) Total fines $23,06 $9,588(.5) $14,990 
(k) Average tine $ 9.70 , 9·22 1$.29 $ 7.00 
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APPENDIX E (C ont1nued) 
"' 

"." 

Calendar Years Fiscal Year 
~ ~ 1946..;47 

7. Example s 01' carrie rs having 
greatest number of violations 

Carrier A 
Total violations 159 78 . 93<:3.) 310-1) 
Total tines $ 16099 l 597 l 1,16~ : 174 
Average fine :$ .92 7.75 12. 5.61 
Most frequent 
violation Weight Weight All Weight Other 

Carrier B 15(3) 54(4) 
Total violations 124 20 
Total tines l 1,799 l 127 $ 172 $6335 
Average tine 14·51 9.82 $ 10.83 .21 
Most freq,uent 
violation Weight Weight All Weight Other 

Carrier C 
Total v1olations 115 76 (6) 
Total tines ! 6:~~ ¥ 484-
Average tine 6.59 

Carrier D 
Total violations 86 82 7~i I 3~e Total fines $ 69g $ 472 $ 
Average tine. $ 8.0 $ 5.97 $ 19.01 6.69 

Carrier E 
l51( 7) 39 Total violations 

Total tines t 2,181 i 254. 
Average tine 14.44 6.51 

Carrier F 
103(7) $1 Total violations 

Total t1nes $ 1,$8$ . t 7 2 
A vflJrage tin~ $ 15.38' 11.01 

8. Examples ot average fines 
assessed tor commercial 
violations by represen-

. tative Justices' Courts 
Court A (4) TotalcQs9s handl~d $83 398 (3) 

Total tines 

~ 14!~~ assessed $ 3,198 
Average fine .~ ,.48 
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APPENDIX E (Continued) 

Calendar Years Fiscal Year 
~ 1~41 1946-47 

Court B 
Total case~ handled 224 26 172 
Total fines assessed $ 1,02$ $ 94 $ 9,7 
Average fine $ 4.20 $ 4.29 $ ,. , 

Court C 
Total cases h~ndled 225 16 SO 
Total fines assessed $ 4.8$7 i 6"1 t 2.0$2 
Average fino $ 21.,8 39.4S . 41.04 

Court D 
Total cases handled 2$4 . 18,3 247 
Total tines assessed * 2,922 $2,473 $ $,297 
Average rin~ ~ 11.$0 $14.81 $ 21.45 

Court E 
Total cases handled 187 1$3 ,369 . 
Total fines azsessed , 2,24~ $1,.;07 i 4,752 
Average fine $ 12.0 $13.75 12.90 

(1) For fiscal year 1946~47, only operators with ,30 or more 
violations are shovm. 

(2) These violations not segregated as to type •. 

(3) This column covers overloads only. 

(4) This column covers violations other than overloads. 

(5) Average fine per pound of overload $.00383. 

(6) This carrier not within first 63 for 1946-47 survey. 

166 
~ 286 

1.12' 

24 $ 290 12.08 

52 
~ 32$ 
·6 .. 26 

21 
~ 19~ 
~ 9·3 . ' 

(7) Neither ct these carriers appear in 1940 or 1941 surveys. 
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